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Perhaps the rarest and moat beaadlal 01 wild 
Rowen to be fouod iD IIIlDois is the regal QpeeD O~ 
chid, also called the "Showy Ladys Slipper." The 
delicate coIoriDg. uDique form. ~ relatively large 
size 01 these blossoms e ...... tile. wWI • beaIIty 
equal to that of the beat ~ ordIIIII. For 
related story. see page 5. (Pia'" by Robert •• RIp" 
Stokes) 
.,., " 
Illinois, the Center of the Nation 
From a Wide Sea to a Great Land • 
Editor's note: This story. by John Bur-
ningham. is adapted from the national-
~I~~~~~.~ ~~u~~~." w: fi~.r~~ 
and ooe-half hours in length, was written 
and produced by Harlan Mendenhall. 
Historical consultant for the film was the 
late John W. Allen. 
By JobD Burningham 
Student Writer 
When. in the beginning, God created 
the heavens and the earth. Illinois could 
only be described one way-a beautiful 
body of water. 
For at this time. 200-500 million years 
ago. no land had yet appeared here. 
But nature had plans for this area. 
Firs t came the great block-busters: 
the huge. almost motionless moving 
mountains of ice called glaciers. 
This was the Paleozoic era, and thl ' 
beginning of the land mass we now call 
home. 
Soon forms of life began to appear on 
the earth. both in the sea and on the 
land. 
As the ice melted, marshes and 
inland bodies of water began to dot the 
land. Trees, ferns and grass began to 
grow on this barren land for the first 
time. .._ 
lIIinoi. began to take the form of an 
arrowhead : sv mbolic of its fll :ur . 
Thi happened 60 million Yl'ars ago. 
jus t a mom('nt when compar('(j to U1 
age of the universe. 
Earthquakes rocked the Earth. HUgl' 
lavers of rock beneath the surface 
t>egan to brE'ak up and cauSt' thl' jutting 
hills and cliffs of Southern Illinois to ap-
pear. while the central portions of the 
state remained flat prairie land . 
Soon man appeanod on tht' fa t'(· of the 
Southern Ill inois earth for thl' first 
time. a nd be·gan his task of populating 
the' \' il'l~in soil. 
The lodiaru arrive 
To Illinois came tne Indians. from 
many different tribE'S. The: found the 
la nd rich, fertile and wi th an abundance 
of game. 10 longer need the JndiC/n fear 
starvation ! 
On thi I'ieh land . tht' first s('ttll'rs 
built villages. cultivated their crops of 
maIze. tobacco. corn. beans and otlll'r 
imilar crop . 
The Ind ian - developed an industrv of 
making weapons a nd tools from · tht· 
lal'ge flint depo 'its which natun' had 
suppl ied th m. 
One tribe of the e Ind ian. wen' the 
llIini . meaning "The Man." It was from 
thi tribe that Illinois got it's naml'. 
. The Ind ians lived in complete hap-
plOes . for there was a plentiful supply 
of game and other foods. 
TrUly. this new land must have been 
a parad ise for the Indians. 
Then ca me the white man ! 
At that moment, the Indian paradise 
began to die ! 
In the year 1673 . Father Jaques 
Marquette and a fur trader, Louis 
Jollie t. led a party from Wisconsin to a 
landing on the Mississippi just above 
what is now St Louis. They claimed the 
land of Illinois for the French. 
For the next 92 years, Illinois was a 
part of New France. 
At first. the white man appeared har-
mless enough. even though he was a bit 
egotistical and brash. 
The white man told the Indian that he 
had come to civilize him : to help him 
find true happinE'Ss and to teach him 
about God. 
Whl'n the Indian insisted that he was 
alrt'ady very happy and had been on 
good terms with t11e Great White 
Fa~er for thousands of years, he was 
I-emrnded that he was just an ignorant 
little child and didn't know what was 
gc d for him. 
It was not long before the Indian 
rl'aliz('<i the white man's real purpose-
to 1'00 the Indian of his land and riches. 
This lead to the bloody and painful In-
dian Wars which swept minois for 160 
yt'ars. under the French. British and a 
new nation, The United States of 
America. 
The Indian Wars ended in Illinois in 
1832 with the defeat of Black Hawk. The 
Indian was brutally s tripped of all his 
possessions: his law werl' dl'Clarlod in-
valid whenever a white man was in-
volved. 
Driven from their laod 
In 1838, the remaining Illinois Indian ' 
joined the "Trail of Teal'S" to bl' driwn 
on foot from their homl'land acros~ the 
Mississippi River at Dutch Crt'('k south-
west of Jonesboro. Their dl·stination : 
Oklahoma. 
Th(' Indian was gonl' and whill' man 
was here to stay. 
Two of t11e first major white set· 
tlements in Illinois were t11e river towns 
of Cairo, which is located at the inter-
section of two major rivers. the Ohio 
and Mississippi ; and Shawneetown. 
where the first bank and post office in 
Illinois were located. 
8t>sides the bank and Post Office. 
Shawn'eetown had one of the first ferry-
boat crossings on the Ohio. and the 
longest in continuous operation. 
On the Ohio River in Hardin County, 
is locat('(j Cav<.'-in-Rock State Park. It is 
known for th(' criminal activitit's 
associawd with tIll' cavt' dur ing Illinois' 
l'arly his tory. 
This area of Southern Illinois was t11(' 
main gat('way into Illinois for all those 
coming from the east. 
Statehood reached 
On December 3. 1818. Illinois. the 21st 
stat('. was admiUed to the Union. 
The firs t capital of lIIinoi. was 
established in Kaskaskia. A t the time 
Kaskaskia was already a thriving 
metropoli . inhabited large ly by 
French dE'Scendents. 
Today, the " Kaskaskia" where the 
fir t tate capital was located is a 
vani 'hl'(j ci ty. Its remains arE' buried 
deep In the bed of th(' Mississippi River 
near /lew I{askaskia. 
The new Kaskaskia is unique in that 
it is t11e only Illinois city to lie west of 
the Mississippi River. This was brought 
about by a change in the coor e of t11e 
Mississippi. 
In 1819. Vandalia was dE'Signated tilt-
new capital of Illinois for a specifil>d ~ 
yea r term. Here the fac.'t' of the new. 
young s tate started to change rapidly. 
Th(' wild and rowdy youthfulneSs 
lowly changed to 111(' maturity of a 
growing state. A rule by vigilan:e 
groups gave way to formalized law . 
Culture, music. art.. religion and 
literature all tarted to emerge. 
The new capital city began to grow-
the new buildings had a different look. 
The old log cabins were being replaced 
with ones of brick, stone and lumber. 
The native trees-oak, walnut. ash 
and sycamore-served as excellent 
building material. Saw mills. which 
converted the trees into lumber. began 
to dot the countryside. 
The lumber was also needed for the 
first National Highway, t11e Cum-
berland Road. It was coming west from 
Cumberland, Maryland, and was to end 
at Vandalia. 
Coal dL;cevered 
Coal was first discovered in Illinois at 
Murphysboro in 1810. But it was not un-
til 1822 that the Jackson County Coal 
Company was formed, with money 
from . New York, and coal production 
was Increased to significant levels. 
The coal from Murphysboro was 
floated on rafts and crude boats down 
the Big Muddy River onto the 
Mississippi and finally to New Orleans. 
.lIlinois' first ins~ll1tion or higher lear· 
mng, Rock Spring Seminary, was 
established in 1822, and located bet-
'~een O'Fallon and Lebanon. Later it 
was relocated in Alton a.nd renamed 
Shurtleff College. Today, it is part of 
Southern Illinois University. 
One of the biggest proolems in Illinois 
at this time was the question of slavery. 
Illinois had been admitted into the 
Union as a " Free State" but there were 
many who believed that slavery was an 
economic necessity. 
One of the strong voices 10 Illinois 
against slavery was Elijah P . Lovejoy. 
publisher of The Observer. a 
newspaper in Alton. 
Lovejoy editoralized at first against 
t11e mob violence that was becoming so 
prevalent in Illinois at that time. 
Later he wrote : " I now see one thing 
clearly. We cannot affect a cure for 
moo rule unless we fight the disease. 
And t11e institution of slavery is the 
disease, and is destroying our nation." 
It was then that Lovejoy became an 
ardent Abolitionist 
Lovejoy and The Observer became 
the hated target of the very active pr~ 
slavery element in ILlinois. 
Lovejoy, pre.» martyr 
His presses were smashed and his life 
was threatened. but Lovejoy carried on 
his fight until he was finally killed by an 
angry mob. on the morning of Nov. 7, 
1837. 
Today. Lovejoy's deeds are remem-
bered in the annual Elijah P. Lovejoy 
award given by the School of Jour-
nalism at Southern Illinois at Carbon-
dale. to the outstanding editor or 
publisher who best typifies this great 
man. and his journalistic courage. 
The "Old Slave House." near the 
present town of Equality. stands as a 
reminder of s lavery in the .• Free State" 
of Illinois. · Today. it is a museum. to 
Illinois' earliest religiOUS organizatiolh 
established by the French. But the Bap- _ 
tist, Presbyterians and the Methodists I 
were very active b~ the 1840·s. • j 
The most tragic episode in the pag" 
of Illinois' religous history involved a 
group of 12.000 Mormon Church mem-
bers at Nauvoo. about 50 miles north of 
Quincy. 
The Mormons. in Nauvoo. were 
caught up in the hatred and violence of 
the times. in the frontier stage of 
illinois' development.. 
They were the victims of the mob 
violenCt' and raw emotions of that 
period. just as was Lovejoy. and rna. 
others of that day. 
The Mormon leader, Joseph Smith, 
his brother, Hyrum, and another 
church member. were murdered by a 
hate-filled mob in 1844. 
Joseph Smit11 became Illinois' first 
martyr to religious freedom, just as 
Lovejoy was the state's first martyr to 
a free press in Illinois. 
The Mormon £lnd the anti-Mormon 
segments of Hancock county-c~shed. 
bloody incidents over the assinations. 
Homes were burned. and many livt.~ 
were lost 
The Governor at this time. Thomas 
Ford. with two groups or state militia, 
rushed to Nauvoo to try to calm the· 
situation. but thev wt're unsucce.ssful. 
The anti-Mormons in the area deman-
ded that the polygamous religous group 
be driven from the state. 
Governor Ford-to keep the peactL 
finally agreed. His order read : "All 
Mormons must be moved from Illinois 
by the Spring of 1846." 
The Mormons elt'cted Brigham 
~ Allen. writer and historian on lltinois. snows Harlan Mendenhall. producer and 
wnter . of " lIlinois ... the Rugged Land:' some 01 the writings on the walls d C8IIe-ire 
Rock In Harden County. The cave is known tOl' the criminal activities associated with it 
during Illinois' early days. (Photo by Myers B. Walker. art director. Stu Broadcasting 
Service.) 
remind us or our not-always-pt>rft'Ct 
past.. 
The state capital was due to move 
from Vandalia to Springfield in 1839, as 
the result of a vote by the legislature in 
the year 1837. 
The new capital was to be located 75 
mil.es northeast or the pl't'Sent site-
Vandalia. The vote to move the 
stat.ehOUSt' to Springfield had been ac-
col'!lplished wit11 the help of a young 
legISlator named Abraham Lincnln. 
Little did the people suspect that this : 
young representative from Sangamonl 
County, who was strongly against 
slavery. would soon be President or the 
United States or America. And, that his 
elt'Ction would lead the nation into a 
civil war over slavery. 
~iMeleruce 
Slavery was not the only black roark 
on Illinois". religious i.ntolerance was 
another. 
The Catholic Church had been 
Y OI;Ing t~eir nE'W It'adt'r to repla<.'t' the 
slam Smith. Y oull2lead his followers on 
a long. tragic journey from Illinois to 
the territory now called Utah. A great 
many died along the way from the 
harsh cold of winter. and from slll!r-
vation and illness_ 
It was a new "Trail of Tears. " such 
as the I~ians had expt>rienced. just six 
years prIor to the Mormon exodus from 
Illinois. 
Chicago liveD life 
With the finish of the Michigan Canal 
in 1848, settlers from New Eng~ 
bt'gan pouring into the Chicago area. 
Chicago was on the upswing, and soon 
to be the hub or all norttH:entral United 
States. 
By 1850, the population of Illinois had 
reached the 850,000 mark. and was still 
growing. Most of the nt'W f -' • "" m:\dE' 
their homes in the nOl_.~. " ~~Jnti= 
around the Chicago area. 
~. 
Telegraph soon IiI*ed DCJI1.htorn and 
southern (llinois. Railroads wert' being 
developed in the northern part err the 
state: The Galena and Chicago Union. 
the North Western, the Illinois Central. 
Chicago and Alton .. . all became 
ttamiliar names. 
illinoIs was rapidly becoming the 
"bread basket'· of the nation. 
Cattle-yard pens couldn't be built fast 
enough to handle the large herds of beef 
· arriving ftom the we I. to be hipped to 
Ihe ea s t. The callie were firsl 
lau hl e red in ea lern process ing 
· plant : but very soon Ihe\' we re 
,,/Jroce ed in Chicago meat 'packin 
plant. then hipped to Ihe ea lern 
markets. 
In 1858. Ihe Republicans elecled 
Abraham Lincoln a their senal rial 
candidate 10 run againsl the famous 
Sleph('n A. Dou'la . "The Liltle GianI" 
of Illinois politics. 
Lincoln challenged 1J0ug ia to a 
eries of sev('n debates. 10 discu s the 
issues. mainlv slavl'rv. which wer(' 
.cing th(' nation. and 'aboul to tear it 
apart. . 
_ On(' of these debates was held in th(' 
s mall town of Jonesboro. located south 
of Murphysboro, and drew crowds from 
all ov('r Southern Illinois. 
Lincoln lost the election, but had for-
c~ Douglas into defending the prin-
Ciple that our Democracy insured liber-
ties only for the white man. 
The stage was set for the presidential ~tion of 1860 between Lincoln and 
Douglas. Two men from Illinois were 
candidates at the same time for the 
highest office in th(' land-the 
presidency of the United States. An 
unheard of occurance ! 
The Civil War 
A little more than a monl!1 after Lin-
coln tOJ!< office. as President. on the 
morning of April 12, 1861. Fort Sum-
• r-a northern position in th e 
Charleston. South Carolina harbor-
was fired upon by th(' Southern Con-
federacy . Three days laler, the fort 
surr('ndcred to the South. 
The Civil War. which would tak(' the 
li\'~ of 29. 000 Illinois men. had begun. 
Richard Yates. a good friend of Lin-
coln's, was elected Governor 0 Illinois 
in 1860. With Lincoln's call for '75.000 
state militia volunteers to reinforce the ~ion's regular army of 16.000 men. 
¥ates began at once to muster Illinois 
· men in answ('r to Lincoln's call for 
volunteers. 
But in Southern Illinois. h(' encoun· 
t('red difficulti('s. There was already 
talk around Marion . Carbondale. 
Jon('sboro and Cairo of secession from 
the state of Illinois. to join the Con-
fed('racy. 
Jor a majority of the residents in 
&thern Illinois. il was a difficut 
decision to make. Many still had friends 
and rt'latives living in tht' Con-
federacy-the arl'a from which most of 
them had come to sNtle in Illinois. 
Tension rose to an aU-timt' high. 
Suspicion and distrust filled Southern 
Illinois. Thost' in sympathy for their. 
nativt' land. in the Sooth. formed a 
Sl'Crl'l group called .. Kni&bts of the 
\fl'1en Circle." Union sympathizers 
ouobed th(' group "Copperhead ." so 
called bl'Caus(' of the d('adly snakt'S in 
the ar('a. thaI slrikt' without warning. 
In this Iroubled time. in Cairo. lived 
Nl'Ilie Vince nt with her husband. 
Hiram. and their on. Dukt'. 
"Thi.. terrible thiag" 
Mrs. Vincent wrote in her diary : "I 
rio not und('r tand this terribl(' thing. 
~tis ugly cloud thaI has come over our 
beautiful and beloved city. Neighbor 
has turned against neighbor. No on(' i 
safe at night. Beatings and killi.ngs are 
common. Everyone is whispering such 
terrible things. No one trusts anyone 
anymore. I ' m almost afraid to speak to 
my best friends. Last night. a bunch of 
hoodlum set upon Hiram. and beat him 
until he wa a bloody mess. This mob 
lijlled him a ni ger-Iover . Yankee and 
Many filthy nam<'S which I cannot 
repeat. Oh dear Lord. what is to 
becom us'!" 
One musl understand where Cairo is 
I att'd t und r tand the events that 
took place 10 that ity. 
airo I I 'ated at the joiniDl of the 
1is ... Ippl and hio Rivers, a very 
tra l ' IC location in th e days. On the 
sou th bank of the r iv r - was Kentucky, 
.. "South" tale. 
Illinois. in years gone by. was a hunter~s delight. for the whiteman as well as the Indians 
who first settled the land. 
President Lincoln understood this im-
portance when he t.elegraphed Gover-
nor Yat<'S and asked him to send the 
Chicago militia immediately to Cairo., 
Within hours. the requested troops 
were on the Illinois Central Railroad 
headed south. And none too soon. for 
Confederate troops were then only 12 
miles from Cairo. With the loyalty of 
Southern Illinois still in doubt, Lincoln 
a ked John A. Logan. a lawyer and for· 
mer s tate. leg i lator from Murphysboro. 
for hi help . 
Logan. a southern sympathizer. but 
believing in nion olidarity. gave Lin· 
coin his full supporl and immediately 
rl'Cruited a regiml'nl of soldiers from 
Jackson and William on counties. H(' 
became their olonel in eptE.'mber. 
1861. 
Among other mE.'n who came forth 
from Illinois to Sf'rvt' the nation c!Uring 
rhe Civil War was ODe from Gal ... na. in 
lht' mine- field of northe wstern 
Illinois- lyssE.'s S. Grant. 
ra nt wa a W s t Point graduale of 
UH:l HE' had foughl in the Mexican 
Wa l'. bUI then his fortun<'S had taken a 
down turn. At the lime of the outbreak 
of the Civil war. hl' was driving a team 
of mules at the Galena mines. 
But fate was to changl' his life com-
pletely. He was to be an outstanding 
general in the Civil War. and win two 
pr<'Sidentiah'lections after ttw war. 
On September 4. 1861. Grant was or-
dered to Cairo, to take command of 
Fort Defiance. located there. He was 
only a captain, but was on his way up. 
Civil War over 
On Apr:iI 9, 1865. In a farm house In 
Appomatox. Virginia. after 4 years of 
bloody ballies. both sides winning and 
losing. General Robert E. Lee. of the 
Confederacy. and General Grant mt.'t to 
discuss urrt'nder terms. 
Th(' soldiers- the onl' who lived 
~::-::,~h the war- began their long trek 
The most tragic and bloodv chapter 
in the nation's history -had comt.' to an 
end. 
Too the brave soldiers who would 
nev~r return home from the war. Was 
dedicated the Mound City National 
Cemetery. 10 miles from Cairo. 
At 10 :15 p.m. on April 14. 1865. 
Illinois' most iIIu trious son-Abe lin-
coln-was shot by John Wilkes Booth. 
He died the next morning. His body now 
rests under a large tomb at SpringfieJd. 
After the Civil War, the full impact of 
tht' industrial revolution could be felt 
all over the land. Factories were 
springing up in the cities. What the 
Civil War did to free the slaves, the in-
dustrial revolution did to enslave 
others. 
Women and children were put to wort 
in factories for wages as low as two or 
three pennies an hour. The wages were 
aot only low, but the workine conditioas 
were terrible. 
The industrial revolution, on the other 
hand, made "giants" out of sudlillinois 
men as George Pullman, Marshall 
Field. Philip Armour. Montgomery 
Ward. A. D. Roebuck. and many others. 
In Ule free-for-all grab for money. 
which characterized this period of 
history. much wealth was accumulated 
in the hands of a vt'ry ft'w. This was due 
to the undreamed of mass production of 
new materials and machines. combined 
with the very low wages paid 10 
workers. 
But all good things have to come to 
an end ... and lhey did. 
The workers had no mont'v to buv tht· 
mass· produced products. " 'hich 'their 
factoriE' and others like them produced. 
nOI to mention thE' ne<:essarv food on 
which to live. . 
Depre.; .. ion. 1893 
In 1893. th(' fac tori<'S ground to a s top. 
Till tsands w{'re out of work. In Chicago 
:llone. 200.000 worker became 
homel<'Ss. along with their families. 
Illinoi and the naljon ('xperi{'nct.'Ci 
the worst depres ion they had ewr 
known. Soup lines became tht' n{'w 10' 
s titution of the day. Thousands s tarvl.od 
to death. and thos(' without warmth. 
froze. 
The dt'pression I{'ad to tilt· fit'rct' and 
bloody labor-capital wars. The Statl' 
militia and f~eral troops wert' ofl~'n 
callt'd upon to pres{'rve law and ord.er. 
Many died on both sides. but not in 
vain. 
After many years of tragic ballies. 
managemt'nt was finally ready to 
rH'ogniz{' labor unions. . 
Wages. and consequently living con-
ditions. were greatly improved. Child 
labor. excl>pt in rare cases, had been 
t'rad ica ted. Women now had an 8-hour 
working day. 
The sWt'at-shop conditions. under 
which labor had been working until the 
late lROO'1I had almost disappt'ared. 
Illinois and the nation w(Ore on the 
upnrilll again. toward a brighter and 
better future. 
Melliag pot el aatioll 
·llIinois. at the turn of the century was 
the melting pot of the nation. Fifty-one 
per cent of its population was foreign 
born. In Chicago, three-fourths of its 
population ' had not been born in the 
United Staes. 
It is to the credit of Illinois that all 
these cultures could have been united 
into one great state, with no more 
violence than had occured during the 
state's maturing years. 
During the early 1900's, many Illinois 
women, such as Mrs. Potter Palmer, 
Mrs. Ellen Henrotin. Gertnlde Black-
welder and Catherine Waugh 
McCulloch, became leaders in the 
"Women's Emancipation" movement 
They became involved in street mar-
ches and demonstrations thnJughout 
the state. The)' were greeted with rot-
ten eggs .1Id stones. 
The)' 100ft discoven!d a more effec-
tive raethod cl demonstration. s-e 
historians refer to it as the "Bedroom 
Boycott" It worked. In 1_, the lith 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States became a part of the law 
of the land. 
Illinois womt'n had finally gained 
their long and bitter battle for the right 
to vote. 
From the early 1900's through today, 
Illinois and the nation have been in-
volved in four large-scale wars- World 
War I. World War II. Tbt> Korean War 
and the Vietnam War. 
The wars have bet'n of s uc h 
magnitude, and have occurred so 
frt'quenlly during this period that 
l'Conomists 'peak of thi time a our 
" War-Time Economv." One resu lt has 
been U13t we've had onlv one serious 
depr~ion during th is ·period. That 
depr{'s ion oc(:urred in 1929. 
Again. thousands of lIIin isans Wt'f(' 
out of work. Factori<'S had to close their 
doors. forcing their workers to the oup 
lines. 
In 1932. Franklin D. Rooseve lt 
oc>came president and immedialely or-
dt'red public work programs to give 
employment to th{' thousands of unt'm-
ployed. But unemployment rt'mained a 
big problt·m until 1939-the tart of 
Wor' j War II in Europe. 
E mploymeat 011 up..'Wiag 
Big production was needed from the 
factories and tht' farms . nem-
ploymt'nt almost disappeared. 
Throughout the times of depression 
and war. tht're was a group of people 
who were self employed-the crooks, 
the bootl.eggers of the m 's. and the 
gangs that ruled tbt> underworld. 
In Southern Illinois. Charlie Birger 
and his gang ruled the roost most of the 
time. Chicago had its AI Capone and his 
mob. Capone had such control that he 
was nicknamed the " King of the Windy 
City." Ev n national politicians had to 
deal with him if they wanted help from 
Chicago. 
The Ku Klux Klan roamed Southern 
Illinois. burnin crosses, striking fear 
in the hearts of thousands. 
Many times, there ,vere gang wars in 
which the "bad guys" fought the "bad 
guys." Sometimes it was hard to tell 
who was fighting whom. 
Those who became bored with the 
gun battles i!l progress entered dance 
marathons. to see which couple could 
last the longest without passing out on 
the ballroom noor. 
College students wore raccoon coats, 
and staged mud battles with the newly 
emancipated coe«k who stormed the 
campus. 
The older generation complained 
about the students not being more 
serious about life. 
In the 19&O's, the students became 
more concerned about life, and some 01 
the elders wished the students would 10 
hell to the mud battles with the ~. 
. Sou~m Illinois has come. loag way 
smce It was 0Dce covered by an ocean. 
It has lOBe t.hrouIh many IOOd tilDes 
ud many bad tiaIes. I t has survived, 
always to come out _ tap. 
It is • nll8ed land-the land rich ud 
beautif8l The land made for sLroac 
naen. .. and courageous women. 
-.... ~ .... --. ,.,,~ 
He Lived Southern. Illinois History 
Legends and Lo re ... 
and John W. Allen 
John W. Allf:!fl, shown on the right, about 1920, busy about his 
"business" of collecting stories concerning the "Legends and Lore of 
Southern Illinois." Photo courtesy of Robert "Rip" Stokes. 
By Mary E. Healy schooling was at Hardscrabble. a 
Student Writer mile's walk through the wood's from his 
When was the last time you read a home. 
book about the history of Southern After completing the eighth grade. he 
lJIinois that was exci ting. funny and took and pa ssl'd a t l'a cher' s 
written for the reader? Or have vou examination. F or thrl'c years. he 
ever? . tau ht at Hard crabble c hooL For 
If you can remember reading such a eight Yl'ars he wa s a principal. first at 
book, the chances are its author was the tw~room country schools and then at 
late John W. Allen. His two books. Harrisburg. H .. then se"ved as supe rin' 
" Lege nds and Lore of Southern tendent of citv schools for 15 \'ears. 13 
Illinois" and "" It Happened In outh l' r n at Eldorado a nd two a t Fairfi Id. 
Illinois'" w re wrillen for people to ,'n· Ht' l'n listed in the Marin£'S during 
joy. Enjoy them they have. World War I. The experience~ h had 
John \\ . Allen brought a sense IIf during hi ' ti nt s taYl-d wi th him for til(' 
humor into the his to, \" book he ",rOll' rest of his life. 
becau e he wa borr. ' Into that his tory. In 1921. II(' mt' t his futun' wift,. 
and s urround ed himse lf w ith 'i t .Johanna . while bothw('I"('altenciingSI 
throughout hi life. part· timl'. She was a sch I te ' cher in 
Allen was born in a log cabin on Oc· Effingham. and 11(' was tllt'n sup, ' rint t'n' 
tober 14. 1887. in the rural com munitv dent a t Eldorado. TIll'\' \\'l" T marr il'<l in 
of Broughton. Illinois . H i. f i r s t 1922. . 
Depression Days Had 
Joy and Sadness 
A NICKEL'S WORTH OF SKIM MlLK: 
A BOY'S VIEW OF THE GREAT 
DEPRESSION by Robert J . Haoting ... 
Univer .. ity Graphic .. and Publicatiol1:i. 
1972. 149 pp. iUu ... 54.95. 
It i amazing how people could get by 
with " a dollar here and a dollar there" 
during those long years of the Grea t 
Depres ion in th 1930·s. 
One may at 0 marvel at the nickel· 
and-d ime transaction within a small 
Southe rn lIIifi ~i town like Marion 
during those fruga l days. 
Robert J . Hastings ha . by a vivid 
.and candid portrayal of his boyhood life 
in Marion, reflected the grip of the 
Great Depression through his family 
and his relatives. 
Viewing from the perspective of a 
grade school boy, Hastings pictured the 
rugged inaividualism of early small-
town dwellers. the odd-job days and the 
dollar-stretching years, the intrinsic 
pride of the early Southern Illinoisans, 
and the blood, sweat and tears of the 
early miners-all set against the back-
rlr:-op of the Great Depression. 
The five-cent bucket of skim milk on 
Saturdays. a nick.el' s worth of a triple-
dip ice-crea m cone, a nickel's worth of 
ice. a nickel-a-bar of toilet soap, a d ime 
for a hamburger and a drink, and a 
dime for three hours of cartoons at the 
Old Roland Theater in Marion-they all 
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create a sense of e motion·fi lled 
nostalgia. 
This picture que focu s of the 
Depression in Marion is not just plain 
interesting : for novice dwellers in tlle 
Southern Illinois area . it provides 
resourceful information on history and 
culture ; for old South m Illinois hands, 
there is nothing like a treat of nostalgia 
(pleasant or otherwise) in " A Nickel's 
Worth of Skim Milk." 
Reviewed by Rita Fung. .oenior, jClU~ 
naIi .. m. 
Allen joined the faculty of SI . a ' 
curator of a museum of handicrafts and 
pioneer ·mplements. in 1942. He retired 
in 1956 w.th the title " emeritus." 
From 1952 un til 1967 he wrote week lv 
newspaper olumn under a contrac i 
as ig nm nt for SI . It was from the e 
columns that his two published books 
came. 
In 1948. the Aliens moved to a house 
one mile south of campus. Mrs. Allen 
still live the re. The home seems to 
reClect the cha rac ter of Allen's books-
it i warm . . imple and comfortable. 
Mrs. Allen. a dainty woman. of grace 
and charm. wa quite willing to talk 
about her late hu band and his work. 
""He loved writing."" Mrs. Allen spoke 
the words tende rly ... almo I reverently . 
A smile crossed he r lips. "John thoug ht 
about doing a book for years. before he 
finally got down to writing it The 
columns made up the book. but John 
enlarged the columns, and put more 
detai l into them when he wrote his 
books. 
"The funny part about those columns 
is that when he first started to write 
them. the head of his department said 
they wouldn' t do. People would never 
r{'ad them. they weren' t academic 
enough, the man said. But John just 
s mill>d. He knew what people wanted to 
read." 
Allen never auended high school, but 
earned a tw~year degree at SIU. which 
he atll'nded . off and on. bl'IW('('n 190P 
and 19'>..2. 
His accomplishments weI'(' widely 
rl"Cognizl>d. H{' was pres ident of the 
Illinois Historical Socit'ly. the Illinois 
Folklore Society and the Southern 
Illinois Handicraft Society. 
Honors bl' towed on hint included the 
SI Distinguished Service Award in 
1964. The Soutllern Illinois Editorial 
As 'ociation na ml>d him Headliner of 
1966. and McKendree College. at 
Lebanon. confl'rrl-d its honora.·y doctor 
of laws d ' g ree upon him in 1964. 
Through a ll the honors be towed upon 
him. Alll'n kept digg ing. " His curiosity 
was in atiable . 
A far a s hobbies go he tried almost 
('vl' rvthin ... 
Accord ing to Mrs. Allen. her hus band 
had been wanting to go back to Europe. 
"" I think it was in the back of his mind 
for \,ears " she said. 
In Ma\" of 1969. that ""fina l dream" 
ca me 1m . Allen went to Europe with 
his son Robert. 
··We. the family. didn' t want him toti 
go .. his widow said . ""but he was deter-
mi·nro. The doctor had told him that he 
had ca ncer. and he already had had 
heart trouble. He we nt a nyway. Now. 
rBo~~Pf~'h \~h~~JI~i~i~~~ Bob took pic-
tures. " Bob took a picture of his father 
-iuin on a bench looking al the Fnmch 
gi rl going by '" . h s . Allen laughed. 
Allen re turn£'<.! home from Europe on 
,July 29. 1969. at 4:30 p.m. At 6 :30 p.rtf) 
he wa hospitalized. He died August 29. 
1969. 
Bl'Side ' his widow. Allen' urvivors 
included a daughte r . Be tty , the wife of 
D Blanev Miller of Ca rbondale : a son R~erl. of Washington D.C. : one gran· 
daug hte r. Mrs. Jo Ellen La rson : two 
great grandsons. and two sisters. 
Perhaps one day John W. Allen's 
autobiography will be published. 
In 1965 he wrote . in a SIll. 
biographical update. that publications 
which might be interested in him would 
be " Those interes ted in the piddling 
around of the retired a nd super in-
novated." 
John Allen was one of a kind ~ 
Who wouldn't be interested in the 
" piddling around of John W. Allen? He 
packed more liVing into his 81 years 
~~~e~~o~~~~~s. any other man " 
And what is more, he loved every 
minute of it 
John W. Allen. a few months before his 
death. sti/l seeking out stories about his 
belCNed country. 
Books About Southern Illinois 
By Mal')' E. Healy 
Student Writer 
Books on Southern Illinois are like 
coat hangers-they multiply over-night 
If one wants to read about Southern 
Illinois there are hundreds of books 
available. 
History. mus Ic. hom E' n ' l1u-di('s. gho t 
s torie. and socia l I>roblems of this area 
an' jus t a fl'w of the intl'r{'St ing topics 
wrillen about. 
A complehe' bibliog raphy of ' outhern 
lIl inoi books wl)Uld I>robab ly ·trNeh 
from arbondale to St Louis. TIl(' 
following bibliography is ju t a sample 
of what the inter('sted read('r might en· 
joy. Morris Library ('ontains most of 
the m. 
Bibliography 
(Books about Southern Illinois that 
have been publi hed within the last 
y('ar. by th SI Press. include two 
books by Herman R. Lantz.) 
Lantz, H('rman R. ""A Community in 
search of itself." Carbondale: Southern 
Illinois University Pre S. 1972. 
Lantz. Herman R. "" Peopl(' of Coal 
Town."" Carbonda!.e : Southern Illinois 
niver ity Press, 1971. 
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outlH'rn Ill inois ." ' arb ondall' : 
Sou tll('rn 1l1inOl" nh'('1 it\' . 1968. 
Allen. ,John W. " L('gend~ & Lort' of 
outlH'rn Ill inois ." a rbondal e : 
Southern Illinoi ' niVl'rs it\". 1963. 
Angll' . Paul McC le lland. "Bloody 
Williamson." ' l'W York : KnOI)f. 1952. 
L~'wi . M('riweth r. " Th > Journal ' ~ . 
tJle Expedition undl'r the ommand or 
aptains lA>wis and Clark:' New York : 
Herita!!e Pr . 1962. 
Quaire. Mi ld Milton (Ed.) ""Th 
onques t of llIinoi : ' hica 0 : R , R. 
Donne lly & oIlS 0 . • 1920. 
LeWIS. Meriwethe r. " History f th 
Expedition under the ommand 
L wi and lark."" N('w York : 
Pub .. 1965. 
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,Exotic Foreign Plants 
'. Abound in 'Egypt' Area 
8y 8e .... nt F. Wllalea 
Dally £gyptiaa 8 .. Writer 
The SIU campus and Southern Illinois 
are a "gigantic arboretum"-a plaCf' 
. where many different kinds of trees and 
~shnabs are grown, for study and for 
display. 
Where else would one find cactus and 
bamboo growing within miles of each 
other? 
William M. Marberry. usistant 
professor in the SI botany depart-
ment. i an authority on exotic plant lif .. 
in Southern lUinois. Born in Carbon-
dale. and as ociated with SIU for 42 
~·ears. he is convinced Southern Illinois 
~as the most diversified plant life in the 
nited State -. 
In the world, he says. only Northern 
China can claim to have mort' diver-
sity. 
Exotic pla nts are tho e which have 
been " introduced" into an area from 
outside. The beautiful peach trees 
around Carbondale are nativ~s of China 
and thus "introduced'-' They were 
,;rought into this area by early settlers. 
Some of the apple trees which dot the 
landscape are exotic varieties. the 
seeds having been introduced by set-
tler . Murpbysboro is still the home of 
the "Apple Festival'-' 
Black slaves hrought the watermelon 
ito Southern Illinois in addition to 
·peanuts. Marberry says. Grapes. for 
commercial use. are grown on 
"knobby" hilltops in the area. Why 
Aas fruit g rowing diminished in 
~outhern Illinois? " It takes more work 
than other crops." Marberry points OUL 
Orchards require a lot of initial capital. 
labor and time to get started. 
Purple lilac bushes from Southeas t 
Europe, red vine roses from Northern 
China and bridal wreaths with white 
flowers and red or orange autumn 
leaves strike a contrast with the local 
farm fields. 
• Visitors to "Egypt"-a nickname for 
Southern Illinois-are usually amazed 
at the variety of trees growing together 
in forests and along roadsides. 
The botany teacher has over tiUU 
varieties of tree; on his farm near Car-
bondale. He knows of other garden 
growers who have 200-350 varieties of 
woody plants. 
Pink-flowered magnolia trees. and 
J;lpanese white star magnolia 's are 
«So common. Evergreen magnolia·s. 
although found in several areas. are not 
native to Southern IIl inoi . 
"During World War II . before 
Morri Librarv wa built. that area was 
a 50 by 20 foot plot of mariahuana 
plants. But the students weren't in-
terested in it then'- ' Marberry quipped. 
The mariahuana was grown a a fiber 
for making cloth and rope. Marberry 
1:~rc:h~f ~m~r ":t~~~o:s~en used as a 
One of Marberry' favorite plants i 
the firethorn of pyracantha , an 
evergreen hnab with orange berries. 
He savs it makes excellent shelter for 
wildlife and birds in addition to being 
a beautiful hedge. 
Norway maples with maroon leaves, 
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and fussy pink mimoza·s. a nativE' of 
North Africa. can also be found. The 
mimoza's are a nolicable featurE' on 
Mill Stret>1. 
GoldE'n rain trees from eastern Asia. 
and varnish trees from Japan and 
China. enrich the surrounding hill-
sides. The varnish tree has whitish 
flowers and yellow fnait from which 
comes lacquer. But watch out-the 
varnish tree is poisonous. 
Dr. George H. French. Sf 's first 
biology teachc'r. was responsible for 
planting many of Ihe exotic plants on 
campu . During the depre sion the 
Works Projects Admini tration also 
contributed to SI . varied landscape. 
reco nized nationally for its relaxed 
beauty. 
The dawn redwood. deciduou bUI4 
with needle leaves. is from entral 
China. It was thought to bt' extinct. but 
severa l wen' found in China in 1947. and 
brought to the nited States. SIU has 
one of the first. brought here from SL 
Louis a a gift. 
For one thing. Marberry says . 
Southern Illinois is a junction where 
north meets south and east meets wesL 
A "continental climate" prevails. very 
hOI-to-cold and wet-to-dry seasons. 
Soil \'aries in acid and alkalillt' levels 
allowing health plants to thrive in acid. 
and legumt's in alkaline soils. 
The soi l ranges from- ~oose sand LO a 
tight clay. There are humus-deficient 
soils. and sandstone and lime soils. 
found in varying amounts. Marberry 
says Northern Illinois is not as diver-
sified in this respecL 
By altering conditions in Southern 
lliinois,Marberry says. different plants 
can be easily cultivated. 
It's pos .ble to walk around Southern 
IlIinoi~ for years . . and nol 3pprccial.e 
our wealth of exotic and native plants . 
trees and flowers. 
So the next time you take a stroll 
through the countryside of the campus. 
open your eyes to the wonder of 
Southern Illinois ' "gigantic ar-
boretum." 
William M. M3ft1eny. assistant ~ in the Stu boIl!ny department shoWs 011 some d the 
pWIts found in Southern Illinois at . e SlU Gteenhouse IocaIad on CIIfI1lUS. (Ph0t06 by Jat 
NeedIemiWl) 
'The crickets, so lonely, soundJike bulls in a field' 
Depot Ghost of: the Past • IS 
"He is inside the baggage room and is looking out of the door opposite to the one I am 
looking through. His back is to me. In one corner is the man's desk .. Jt gave me an odd 
tee-ling. It seemed to be intruding on the ghosts I telt around me:' 
By Cbuck Hutchcraft 
Student Writer 
The old green brick train . tation-
that ha watched people s it and wait-is 
empty most of the time now. 
A black man s its on one of the long 
wooden benches in the waiting room 
away from the ticket window. Someone 
else is in a phone booth inside the 
station. A bald·headed man sits behind 
the ticket window. Occas ionally 
somebody stops in on their way home 
from a bar 10 use the ··john.'· 
I s it down on a bench to take note 
about what I see. 
It is quiet except for a radiator 
his ing. a coffee machine buzzing and 
country music coming from a radio 
behind the ticket window. 
There is the worn smooth wooden 
floor covered with cigar ttl' ashe and 
candy wrapper , cracked g reen paint 
on window - and the emptiness. 
An old ma n i s tanding at the ticket 
window. He i wearing a blue denim 
jacke t and g rE'en work clothes and i 
talk ing to the man behind the ticke t 
window. . 
This train s tation is the Carbondale 
train s tation. It is like many other 
smaller town s ta tions, it spends most of 
its time being empty. 
Th.. ma n s tanding at the t icket 
wlnd,j\1 goes outside and disc' ppE'ar 
around the north E'nd of thE' building. 
I follow tim. 
HE' i ' ins ide the baggage room and is 
looking out of the door opposite the one 
I am looking through. Hi back is to me. 
I WIlk around to the other door and 
motion for him to le t me come in. H 
opens the door ... thE' handle fell oft 111 his 
hand. 
HE' motions for mE' to sit down whilE' 
. he takes a ·scrE'W driver from the desk 
to fix the handle. Then he comes back 
and sits behind the desk. 
His name is Russell Cox . and he has 
beE'n working for the railroad for the 
past 29 years. 
His face is weathered. his chin turned 
upwa.rd and he squints through his 
glasses as he exhales cigarettE' smoke. 
He look a t me learily a I s tart 
a -king him questions and writE' down 
what he say .. a bit of apprehens ion that 
makE' me uneas\' . and t11E' intt'n' iew 
somewhat difficuit. 
I put away the pen and paper. and 
Cox s{'('med to open up a little. 
He turn again and pOll1ts to a little 
g rey building acro s the tracks from 
the divis ion office. A fr ight car i ·tan· · 
ding by the little grey building. 
" Do you see that little 'building down 
.. It.is getting late. One o'clock in the morning now. The night air is _ 
Chilly. There are heavy clouds and lightning in the south. It all 
makes me feel spooky." 
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when thE'r werE' 25 men working at th 
freight house down yonder. They would 
work t'ight·hours a day, and they would 
s till be 50 cars behind." 
He puts his hands in his pockets. A 
light from a freight train coming into 
town from the north flickered . It gavE' 
me an odd f{'('ling . It seemed to be in· 
truding on the ghosts I felt around me. 
The night air is chilly. There are 
heavy clouds and lightning in the south. 
It all makes me f{'('1 "spooky." A few 
people walk across the tracks and the 
brick platforms betw{'('n them. The old 
clock on the dusty wall s{'('ms barely 
able to keep ticking. 
Inside t.he air is wa'rm and sluffv. Cox 
goes aJ:ound a corner. and rE'appears 
with a broom. He starts sweeping th(' 
floor. The rE' st'<'m nothing else to do. 
lt is gE'l ting late. Ont' o'c1ock in the 
morning now. Tht' black man is still it-
ling on 111(' long wood('n -eat. H(' looks-
-traight ahead. as if in a hypnotic 
u·anse. The otJler figure i ' s till talking 
in the poone booth. Has he gone to 'Ieep 
in the r('? I s it down to write what the 
old man just told me. I'm b ginning to 
feel like a ghO! t myself. I've lost touch 
with r·eality. - -
A young couple enters to purchase a 
ticke t from th(' bald-head<.>d man 
behind ·the tjcket window. Th('y leave. 
The ticke t man look at mt'. He ap-
pears lond~'. I go over to the window 
and s tar·t another inte rview. 
The 'hirp of a cricket ounds as loud 
a a be llowing bull. 
The man. Eddie Nelson, tells me he 
has be<'n working for the railroad for 14 
vears_ 
Nelon -tre tches back in til<' chair 
and yawns. It' s ' 0 quiet that even the 
" yawn" make a noise_ " No woricing 
for the railroad isn't the same a s it used 
to be." 
Now he settles back down. " When I 
first started here, it was n ver the 
same thing anyone day. Everything 
wa always changing." He hook his 
head and yawned some more, " But not 
anymor ," 
The couple that had come in a hort 
• 
Photos by Jay NeeOleman 
while ago and left returns. The rna' 
kisses the woman and leaves. He 
doesn" look back. The woman remains 
sitting on a bench, looking forlornly at 
the door where the man has departed. 
Nelson savs he does not know 
whether the' switch to I>wnership by 
Amtrak is lhe main reason for the 
change. 
Nelson has his own theorv about whill 
really caused the decline" in railroalr 
usage by the pUblic. but IK' doc'sn't want 
it printed. 
But the th<'Ory is interesting. He 
finally agrt'<'s 'l can use orne of it. 
Nelson says that the fault rests with the 
government. and !ht. contract· it mad(' 
with the airlin('s for the mail to be 
carried by air. 
" When vou take tht' mail from the 
train yoU ha n't got much left. " • 
el -on s its a whil<'. Th(' fn':lght train 
that had bt'<'n sitting in ~tl\' yards north 
of town finally 'oml'S throuJ.!h. Cox puts 
down his broom and goes OUI.! ide to g(>t 
the company ma il. The tram chugs on 
b\'. The noor trl' mbll's. How can 
anything 0 powerful bl>come a ghost ? 
The woman on tJl(' bench pay. no alten-
tion. he has " ghost-problems" of he r 
own. Ndsorf s eye' light up a littl . ,, ) 
will prl'<lict that passengl'r '('n ,;ce wifl 
corne hack ('vcnluallv. but it will takl' 
sc e ral \'l'ar.-," . 
\Vhv'! . 
"P('~) ll' are goin' to have' to go back to 
rail becau e the a ir a nd highway.- are 
gettin' tOO full a nd won' t b( abl to han-
dl 'em all. That' whv: ' 
I ay good-byt' to Ne l' ·on. and go out-
ide on the brick platform, The red light 
on the cabboose that had ju. t pa -s~ 
through is a little flicke r now south 01 
town. After be ing in the s tuffy -tation 
tJw air outside nips al my cheek ' 
Back in the nortn end of the buildll1g 
ju t ouu'ide of the light above hi d .. 'Sk 
is ox -orting the company mai l. ) try 
to picture wh n ox' time , P<'nt in tha t 
back room wasn' t 0 lone ly. I look a t 
the lumped rigur of the woman on th ' 
bench. There mus t ha b n a li m ' 






Beautiful Southern Illinois 
God'li Grandeur 
The world i .. charged with the grandeur of God. 
Il ,,·m name out. like .. hining from .. book foil; 
It gather.. to a greatne..... like t.he ooze of 
oiL..cru .. hed. 
Generation.> have trod. have trod. have trod. 
And for all of thi ... nature i.i never .. pent; 
There live.. the deare .. t fre.>hne .... deep dowD 
thing ... 
. .. Gerard Manley Hopkin.> 
Photo.; by . tudeDt iD Doc •• e.,.ry 
Phowgraphy. DepartmeDl fII Cille.. ... 
Photography. 
III ino is' Firs t State Cap ito I 
Kaskaskia Island Doomed by River r:' 
count of an argument between two men 
over the issue 'If dueling. Mention of a 
I~vy and flood wall were recorded as 
well as a word about "the damn Mor-
mans settling nearby." 
The well recorded town books are one 
indication that a thriving community 
once hustled . . 
In the days of Marquette and Joliet, 
when this area not yet an island, it was 
the base of culture and commerce in 
the WesL Kaskaskia was the center of 
shipping and distribution for the French 
colony of the region. 
After its founding in 1703. the town 
became the religious center for the 
area. At this time, Father Jacques 
Marquette's mission of Our Lady of the 
Immaculate Conception was moved 
from SL Louis to Kaskaskia. 
For a number of years it was protec-
ted by a wooden s tockade but the struc-
ture was des igned for Indian defense 
only. During thl' French and Indian 
War the inhabitants. fearing a British 
attack. petitioned for a fort and offered 
to furnish the materials. Their petition 
was grant<>d . and Fort Kaskaskia. 
made of heavy palisades. was built on 
the bluff above and across from tilt> 
town. There it s tood until 1n6. when the 
townspeople destroyed it rather than 
have it occupied by the British. to 
whom control had pas -ed in 1765. 
A king'.s gift 
The town 01 Kaskaskia is depict~ In thiS 19th century drawing before the flood of 1843 
when the thriving community was the "commercial queen of the west"" and one of the 
principal settlements of the French. The map is housed in a building where the "Liberty 
Bell of the West" is also enshnned. 
The settlement gaioc>d in such impor-
tance that prior to the British takl'-over 
King Louis XV (15th ) of France gave 
his coloni LS a bronze bell with an in-
scription meanin : A gift of the King. 
for the Church of Illinois. 
By Ed Donnelly 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
It's gonl' now ; thl' old town of 
Kaskaskia. Long ago it tumblt'{) into til(' 
swirling. flood-swollc· r. waH' rs of til(' 
Mississippi. Now all that rl'mains is an 
island and rl'\ics of pa -t prOminl'lll·l'. 
Its past prominl'ncl' wa once "com-
mercial queen of the Wl'S l. ·· Iht' f;rS I 
capital city of Ill inoi . the spat of gon·r· 
nml'nt during wrritoria l days. a nd om' 
of thc' principal sPlllpm('nts (If Ihl' 
Frl'nch. 
All that remains of it:· " goldl'n ag{'" 
is a bell. a church. thl' hom" of iL>; 
statesman and a l·l'm<'ll""Y. 
The doom and desll:uction was 
prroictl'd years bdore during its 
reig ning Yl'ar ' by an Algonqu in Indian 
who was angerro b~' thl' Fn'nch sl'l-
tlement of Kaska kla. 
" May the filthy spot on which .' ·' l\Jr 
altars stand be destrovro ; rna\" V(,Ur 
crops be failures. and 'your horn eS ill' 
dilapidated. May your dead be di. tu r-
bed in thl'ir gravl's. and may your land 
become a feeding place for fi shes." 
This was the Indian' proph cy that 
was fulfilled in thl' pring of 1881 when 
flood waters covering the town ceasro 
to sub ide. A a re ult the main current 
of the " Mighty Missi s ippi" changro its 
course to inc lude th e tow n of 
Kaskaskia. 
What was left of Kaskaskia was 
separated from the re t of the tate by 
the flood . A a resulL the Mi issippi 
took over the Ka kaskia river bed. 
des troying the original town and 
creating the Is land. 
l.sblDd leocb atmo.;pbere 
The Island itself lends its atmosphere 
to the mood of the visitor. Here is that 
l.ong sought place. where glaring neon 
lights, blaring traffic noises and con-
stant hurry are replaced by ease, con-
tentment and tranquility. The 390 
people who live there become part of 
their idyllic setting. According to 
Samuel L. Korando of nearby Chester, 
III.. there is never a situation when tIK> 
Islanders do not have time to stop and 
help someone. or to tell a visitor the 
story fA their island. 
Thomas J . McDonald, town represen-
li! ;ive to the county board of super-
visors and proprietor of the town's only 
s tore. is a sixth generation resident of 
the island. " Tilt> grade school is named 
after my great-grandfather and our 
family was the first non-French settlers 
to the island," McDonald said. 
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For th e sa ke of this reporter. 
McDonald browsed through some of the 
old town book~ and ledgers kept by t.he 
Is lands' found in ) fathers in an effort to 
rt'ca ll what his father had told him of 
the I ' Iand's heritage. In on(' of the 
books titled. " Minutes of the Town 
Meetings of Kaskaskia . illinois. 1847:' 
. 1cDonald du tro off its fe lt cover and 
topped ra ndomly on a page titlro. 
" Minu tes from the town meeting on 
ov. 2:l 1347." 
"G l't CI load of this: ' McDonald 
reading the minut(·s said. ·'th"y Wl'rt' 
arguing 3bout wh('ther to allow liquor 
to be sold in the to,\ln. hell. we are ' till 
fi ghting about tha t issue." From this 
sa me page it was recorded that till' 
population of the town was 4.3:m of 
which 900 were black. 
Also recorded on this day was an ae-
The bl'll. cast in LaRochelle. France. 
in 1741 . took two years to reach its 
destination in the upper Mississippi 
valley. Shipped to New Orleans. then 
tOWt'<! up the Mississippi by men 
walking along the river bank pulling by 
ropes the raft contai ning the 650 pound 
bell. It is not known how many men met 
their death from this -journey. 
One side of the bdl is ornamented 
with the royal lilies of France in relief. 
The other ide bears a cross and 
pedes tal . the top and arms of the cross 
terminating in grouped fleur de Lis. 
After its arrival in Kaskaskia over 
two centuries ago. the bell servro under 
the flags of France. England and the 
U'1 itro States. 
fhe bell was tJle first to ring out in 
tilt' Mississippi va lley and obtainro a 
grt·ater claim t.o fame on July 4. In8. 
This hand~ Jesus stands two feet high and is one of the tabernacle and alter 
shrines housed in the Immaculate Conception church Where masses are held daily as 
they have been since the church's inception in 1675. Before a levee \fit'S built the entire 
alter and relics were moved evety spring to St. Louis for fear 01 :Iood damage. 
On that day. two years after tht' bt'll in 
Philadelphia rang out tht' Declaration 
fA Independence for the colonies. the 
Kaskaskia bellloudiv toUed tilt> shotless 
defeat of the British by the American 
Col. George Rogt'rs Clark at Kaskaskia. 
Since that night. this bell has bet'n 
known as "Tilt> Liberty Bell fA the 
West." 
Although shrouded in obIcurity com- ( 
pared to its Philadelphia counterpart. 
the two are identical in sizt' and 
weight and both are cracked. Tilt> bt'll 
at Kaskaskia. however. is 11 years 
older. 
In 1787 Illinois became a part fA the 
Northwest Territory under the govt'rn-
ment of the United States. In 1809 
Kaskaskia became the capital of the 
Illinois Territory. created in that year. --- , 
and in 1818 reached the peak fA its im-
portance. becoming the capital of the 
new State of Illinois. 
The Oood 01 IM4 
A flood nearly destroyed the town in 
1844. Again in 1881. the Mississippi 
River went on a rampage changing its 
~::[~~;es:nt~V~~~ f~s~7:~ha~~L. then -. 
When the turbulence 'had subsided. an 
island had been created and a con-
siderable portion of the ancient capital 
city had been washed away. Each 
recurring spring flood encroached fur-
ther upon the s ite until the las t vestige 
of Ka s kas kia s lipped into the 
Mississippi. 
Old Kaskaskia died as it slowly crum-
bll>d into the new channel cut by the 
A"ampaging Mississippi. The bell and a 
few other remnants were salvaged 
from the town. What was savro is now 
enshrinro on the Is land. 
In 1948. the sta te of Illinois constru(.~ 
ted a shrine with picnic area for the 
Liberty Bell of the West at the new town 
of Kaskaskia. From this building . 
custodian Charles L. Cassouu rings the 
bell on July 4th of each year com-
mt'morating Kaskaskia's past glory. 0 
Cassoutt said he did not believe the 
bell was lost in the watt'rs of the 
Mississipni. According to Cassoutt. 
" Tilt> bell was in ont' of the outbuildings 
in front of the church. because- 'Our 
Lady' had new bells. But the people did 
not forget the old bt'll an:! moved it to a 
safe site before the river came that 
far." 
Speaking in the patois of tht' Island's 
French culture. the 75 year-old Cassoutt Il!\ 
was well v{'rs(>d in the history of the 
area. "Have you b('t'n to the chapel?" 
he askro. " The articLl'S in the back 
room arl' original as are the Stations of 
the Cross and omt· of the statues in tilt' 
church. Of course. they' ve all be<'n 
restorro.·· . 
Chapel ha,; 18th century altar 
The chape l is the re loca tion of -
Marqu('tte's Our Lady of the Im-
maculatl' Conception. Located in a 
small room to the right of the sanctuary 
is the hand-carved altar which dates 
back to the early 18th century. 
Tht' altar came from France . 
following the same hard journey as the 
bell. Also located either in tilt> room or 
thl' church proper are two reliquaries. 
an oil painting . six wooded can-' 
dIe-sticks. the Stations of the Cross and . 
two statues : one of Sl. Jospeh and one 
fA the Virgin Mary. All theS(' were 
saved from tht' flood waters and date 
back to the early days of Kaskaskia. 
The only direct access lO Kaskaskia 
today is from Missouri. Even though 
this is true. last year tht' U.S. Supreme 
Court decided that the Island belongs to 
Illinois. Because of its isolation from 
Illinois some of tilt> 7.000 annual visitor 0, ' 
Lo Kaskaskia have a problem reaching 
the Island. 
From Illinois, tIK> easiest route is to 
cross the Chester bridge on highway 3 
and follow Missouri highways 5J. Hand 
61 lo St. Mary·s. Missouri. From SL 
Mary's one crosses the old Mississippi 
river bed re-entering Illinois at 
Kasltaskia Stale Park. 
T~. '.",pI • • 1004 on fI,. fount. t ... ece ................. TWo ........ _ 
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Remnants of the Cahok ia Culture 
For almoIt IDO years one d the m05t important 
~ in North America was at Catdia Mounds 
near Collinsville. It was the cultural-social-religious 
center d the Mississippian Indians and its influence 
reached west ID Oklahoma. east ID Ohio, north ID Min-
nesota and SClUth ID Louisiana_ 
The population at Catdia Mounds reached about 
40,000. 10 times larger than any Indian site north d the 
Rio Grande. For SOOIe reason. however-perhaps a 
cbange in climate-the Indians abandoned the site 
about A.D. l5OO_ 
For a number d years archeologists, under the 
direction d Nelson Reed. vice president d Reed Rub-
ber Co. in SL Louis, have been making digs on Monk's 
Mound (or Washington University. Monk's is the 
largest d more than 100 mounds in this area. It is also 
the largest man-made mound north d the Rio Grande 
and covers about 16 acres. 
Some d the artifacts removed are on view in an 
exhibit at the Museum d Science and Natural History 
in Clayton. 
The museum is open every day throughout the sum-
mer. On Moodays the museum is open (rom I to 9 
p.m. : Tuesday through Saturday. 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday. I to 5 p.m. 
(Photos and c;opy reprinted thrOugh the courtfl6y ai/he St 
Louis Post-DisDalch.) . 
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Beach Boys' sounds 
pack SIU-E concert 
By Ed DoImelIy 
Daily EgypciaD S&aff Writer 
Most of the St. Lwis area driv~ 
ins and other summ r hang-wt 
hard cores last \\ ednesday night 
emptied onto the SI -Edwardsville 
campus where the Beach Boys 
knocked-wt the hill-packed crowd 
with thcir reminiscent "California 
Girls:' " Surfin SA: ' " Rhonda:' 
"Sloop John B:' "Fun, Fun. Fun:' 
and " Wwldn't It Be Nice:' 
The lhr~hwr Mississippi River 
Festival had all the semblances of a 
major rock-concert. barring the 
mud-slide. nud~swimming and ra in 
dance scenes. There were the 
massive light haws. pro\'erbial 
drunks. sweet smell of the n~no 
herb and the aftermath of a lill r-
strewn hill. 
One of the bummers of an other-
wise euphoric concert was the 
.. crowd' s pendulum-like reaction 10 
the Boys mixture of the old car and 
surf tunes with their new more 
sophisticated-melodic pieces. 
The predominently under 20 
crowd went nuts when the Boys 
used their voices as instruments 
doilll! their 1963 hit, " Surfin SA" 
but were disappointed when they 
had to settle back and take in "Cool. 
Cool Water: ' a new release which 
uses a Moog synthesizer. African 
drums and a less trendy organ ac-
companiment. 
The Beach Boy made a brief at· 
tempt at country-rock ("Cotton 
Fields") but it went over as well as 
the empty voter regi tration tabl 
that dotted the landscape. 
For the limited number of bOl>-
pers who cwld view the tagI'. there 
was Dennis and Carl Wilson on 
guitar and vocals Mike Love and 
Alan Jardine (clad in white ber-
muda shorts ) of the original grwp 
plus two new members from Sooth 
WSW-TV plans jazz 
special Monfluy night 
Sunday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV. Channel 8: 
4:45-Charlie' s Pad : f>-The Defen-
ders : 6-0bservati.m ; 6:30- The 
F I-erIat Chef. 
7-The Firing Line. "The Case 
Against Freedom. " with the 
psychologist B.F. Skinner. 
8- Masterpi ce Thea ter . " The 
Last of the Mohicans:' In the ('on-
ti nuing series . ora . Ali e and 
Heyward are boond and carried off 
by the Huron war party while 
Magua offers to fr the capu\,('S If 
Cora will cons nt LO be hIS wife. 
9-The David Susskind how. 
" 100 Yea rs Behind Bars : Twgh Ex· 
Cons Damn Our Prison ." Ex-
convicts are Ussklnd' panel as 
they discu Lh needed reform and 
c lean- up in toda~ ' prl~on" . 
Numerous commlltl'('S have bl'Cn 
formed WlthWt the panel assi ·tance 
of ex -COIlS. 
Monday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSI -TV : 4- $<.'53me 
Street : 5- The Evening Report : 
5::II- Mis terRogers' 'eighborhood : 
6- The ElecLric ompany. 
6:30-Thirtv Minutes With .. . Ad-
miral Thomas H. Moorer. chairman 
d Ihe .Joint Chief ' of taCf. 
i - pecia l of the Wlock . " J azz A 
La Montreux." :>Ilne l\' minutes of 
highligh t; from last June's Fifth In-
It'rnational J a7J Festival a l Mon-
tn·aux. Switzerland. with IX·riOr· 
meTS. 1\1 lanie. vibraphonist GaT\' 
Burton and La,T\' or\'ell. . 
8 :30-Bookb,·at. ':Parls Was 
Ycsll·rda\·. " 
9- The' l\!o\·i,· TOllll!ht. " Elghl 
o· Il1(:k Walk." RIchard Atten-
hnrnugh and Ian Hunter star in a 
It ,t.' l'ourtroom murdt.' r drama . 
.. You Ne,'er' Can 'fell"' has 
last showing Sunda~ night 
Suoday 
Ass oc iat ion In Journa l ism 
Education : All da\' . Student Cen-
ter. . 
11th Annual Ywth World on-
ference : Aug. 20-25. 
B.S.C.P . Film : " The\' Ca ll Me 
Mister Tibbs". 7 p.rn .. Swdent 
Center. 
Summer Theater '72 : " Yw " ever 
Can Tell:' 8 p.m., Uni versity 
Theater . Comm un ication 
Build ing, admiSSIOn. tuden ts 
S1.75. public. S2.25. (tActivities ) 
Ananda Marga Yoga Socle"' : 
Grwp Meditation and Introduc-
tion to Yoga. 6:30 p.m .. 609 S. 
Poplar. 
Monday 
Placement and P roficiency Testing: 
!~d~~~~:. p· m .. Morri Library 
Parents and ' ew SWdents Orien-
tation : 9 a.m., Student Center. 
Wa.lt Di.sney 's 




LATE SHOW 11 :00 p.m. 
Sam Peckinpah ' 5 
mE WiLD BUNCH 
Twr Train leaves from Stud"nl 
Center . 11 a .m. 
Associa t ion In J ou rnalism 
Education : Student ente r. Hi\'('r 
Hooms. 
Ywth World : Stud nt Center. 4th 
Ooor. 
Recreation and Intra murals : 8-10 
p.m .. Pulliam Pool. Gvm and 
Weight Room. . 
Women's Recreation Association: 
3:30-5 p.m., archery. Women's 
gym : softball. &7::11 p.m .. Small 
Grwp Hwsing Field. 
U-Pick Vegtables 
Tomatoes lOc lb. 
Canning Tomatoes S1.50 bu. 
Green Peppers 5c each 
Cucumbers 5c each 
Green Beans lOc lb. 
,weet Corn 40c doz. 
\tv'atermelon 
Cantaloupes 
1 V2 mil~ south of Carbondale 
on Rt. 51 . Look for the U-Pick 
sign just North of Carbondale 
motel open all day every day. 
Bring your own containers 
Shop with DE AdvertiMn 
It', fOOd for you. 
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Africa-Ricty F .... r ud BIondi 
~~ -
The highlight of the evening WIIS 
when Dennis Wilson on piano hal'-
monized with Mike Love and Carl 
Wilson, who complemented Jardine 
and Chaplin on guitar, to wlminate 
in :iD extended version of "Good 
Vibrations." 
Following a dwbh: encore the 
satisfied portion of th~ crowd slowly 
trodded into shuttle ,usses but the 
pi~yed members of the horde 
remained. yelling back at the empty 
tage "play Suri City. play My 409. 
pl;:y My Little Deuce Cwpe. " 
For many of the crowd il was the 
social highlight of tlle summer of '72 
and for others II was back to th 
halll!'wts and 1)3 ion-pi ts. 
Conlnlittee set 
to eek dean 
EIght SI U faculty members will 
serv on a sea rch committee to 
recommend candidates for the dean 
of the allege of Communications 
and Fine Arts. according to Willis 
E. Malone. execu tive vice president 
and provost. 
The committee members are 
Richard M. Blumenberg, commit· 
tee chairman. assistant professor. 
cinema and photography: George 
Brown. associate professor. jwr-
nalis m : Samuel Floyd. associate 
professor. music : Dorothy Higgin-
botham. professor . s pe ech : 
Christian MOl'. professor. theater : 
Thomas O. Ols on, a ssis t.ant 
professor . radi~television : Sue Ann 
Pace. associate professor . speedl 
pathology and audio logy : and 
James E . Sullh'an. assistant 
professor. art. 
The commiltee will select possible 
candidates. arrange for interviews 
on campus and recommend a s late 
to the executive vice president and 
provost. 
Mailbox decah ta help' 
speed mail delivery 
By M .... WIIIIer 
DUly EI)'pdu S&aff Writer 
The job of putting stars on \lie 
mailboxes in Carbondale-part of a 
new mail pickup scheduling 
system-is abwt half finished and 
will be completed as soon as 
possible. Marion Searcy, supenn-
t · ndent of mail. said Friday. 
Speaking in referen<.'(' to the new 
"one star" and .. two s tar" mailbox 
ys te m adopted by the .S. Post Of· 
fice Department for fas te r mai'l ser-
vice, Searcy said the tar decals 
wer<; "in short supply and we are 
walung for more from the d ist.rict 
dfice before we can proceed." 
He said Carbondale's Post Offic 
Department wa put.ting s tars on 
the " most pressing one's first" and 
that only one mailbox will be a "two 
star." 
" The ' two s tar' mailbox will be 
the one at the side of the Post Office 
on Unh'ersity Avenue," he said. 
" We will have 19 or 29 'one stars' 
and these will be on the main 
thorwghfares, at shopping centers 
and near the main University 
thorwghfares. .. 
nder the new system stars are 
placed on the side of the mailbox 
designating that the mail is picked 
up al later hwrs than for regular 
mailboxes. 
The "one star" mailboxes have a 
pickup at 5 p.m. or later including 
Sunday and holidays. They usually 
a~ located on busy streets. shop-
pmg centers and in the business 
areas. 
The " two star" mailboxes have 
the latest pickups. Mail is picked up 
no earlier than 6::11 p.m. and as 
close to 8 p.m. as pass ible These 
boxes are located in bigger towns. 
in business areas and in front of 
Post Offices. 
The past office will deliver first 
cia. mail in ywr lown or the 
surrwnding area the very next day 
If. 
1. The address and the ZIP code is 
easy to read. 
2. Yw get )'wr letter to any . 
mailbox before the last pickup of ~ \ 
the day. A pickup schedule IS 
di played 00 every mailbox. 
The past office will deliver air-
mail the next day to most major 
cities and will deliv r regular out-
d -town le tters speedIly if: 
L The address and the ZLP code is 
easv to read. 
2: Yw mail before 4 p.m. in a 
pedal airmail-only box. or by 5 
p.m. at ywr main past office, so 
ywr letter can make airplane coo- __ 
necuons. 
YMCA to offer 
macrame class 
A class in macrame will be of-
fered this fall by the Jackson Cwnty 
YMCA from 4 p.rn. to 5 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. 
The course will run for 12 w~ 
and is open to aU interested from 
junior high on up. A fee for 
materials will be charged plus a $10 
registration fee for non-members. 
.. y" membership is not necessary 
and anyone interested is welcome to 
enroll. 
Further information is available 
at the "Y". 2500 W. Sunset Dr .. 549-
5359. 
Hannie Caulder-the first lady gunfighter 
........ 
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Campus brie.fs 
A Midwe t Correctional Recreation Workshop. arrayed with 
sessions and programs of special interest to recr ation per -on-
nel in max imum as well as minimum -ecurity environments. is 
scheduled at SIU Sept. 7-8. 
Hosted bv the Psychiatric Di vi ' ion of the Illinois Department 
of Corrections. in cooperation with the Division of Continuing 
Education at SI , the tw(}{jay work hop features lecture-
discussion es ion covering a wide ra nge of recreational oppor-
tunities from music to alhlplic . A field trip to the \ ienna 
Correctional Center. acclaimed a on(' of th(' mo t inno\'ative 
minimum ecurity insti tution in the nation. i a lso planned. 
• The workshop will have its headq uartel a t th Ramada Inn. 
Oa\'io M. \ ieth . I I' fes or of Eng li~h. ha published an ar-
ticle. " Toward an Anti-Ari tote lian P O<'tic : R 'h ter' at\'!' 
again -t Mankind and ArtemIs ia to hl(){' . with Notes n Swifi' s 
Tale of a Tub and Gulliver ' Travels. T1w article ap(X'ars in tIll' 
CUITent issue of Languag(' a nd Style and dea ls with the 
Re !Oralion of pO<'t. J ohn Wilmot. Earl of Rochester. 
-Salary averages list,ed 
by placement service 
By Vaiver .. ity Newa Senice 
Women college graduateS fared 
better in s tarting salary averages in 
many joo fields than men applicants 
enteri ng the 1972 national job 
market. Kera ll C. Largent. director 
_d ~I~lao:m:t =r!~ ~n . 
with bachelor's degrees was 2.8 per 
cent higher than last year-dfered 
by the aeronautical engineering 
field-joo offers to women in com-
munications rose 7.6 per cent and in 
non-scienlific research 6.7 per cent. 
Men continued to have the edge in 
dollar val ue, · howe ve r . New 
g raduates e nte ring chemical 
engineering received average offers 
• d $928 per month. followed by S8!M 
in mechanical engineenng and S888 
in e lectr ical e ngi neering. The 
a\'erage for women engineering 
graduat es in the e ngi neeri ng 
prdes ion was $893. 
Accoonting- lOp d the list in joo ' 
available. for the first time in the 
12-year his tory of the College 
Placement Coonci l survey-drew an 
av rage salary d ss:;4 for men: 
women anra led dfers dS829 in ac-
\ B/ou'oll'S ('(III."" 
747 (lir ,lrllllW 
;11 Los Aligp/"s 
LO ANGELES AP I-A Delta 
AIr Line Boeing 747 jetliner with 
25S persons aboard landed safely at 
Los Angeles International Airport 
~~~~~I:i~r~!:tl:.::;eti:'~ 
'. :-1on d III 241 pa ngers and 14 
c. 
crew members was injured. 
The II r - the plane ha 36-blew 
on Fit hI t2' weotT from Los 
Angel,,,, Inlerna Li nal al 8 :48 a .m. 
fOI Ihllas and tlama. 
.\((,·r rel>orLi ng IIld lca Lions d Lire 
(Iouhl(' to 11K' a Irport lower, the 
pilot 'Irck>d th(' landIng area and 
mad ' pa . ov('r the 'e r so fire 
d 'parlm('nt offICIal C Id ascertain 
tll· da malle. 
coonting-aud luag. 
The lowe t tarting sa lary 
average for women was for the 
secretarial services groop al $465. 
"Although they commanded the 
highesl salary averages." Largenl 
said, " women engineers and ac-
coontants realized relatively small 
percentage gains over last year. 
Their engineering average went up 
slightly less than 1 per cent and the 
accoonting average 2.1 per cenL" 
The fagures are based on salary 
offers reported 10 the College 
Placement Cooncil, covering 145 
representative colleges anti univer-
si ties from coast to coast on 
placements d men and 138 in-
stiwLions on placements for women. 
The men's study covers joos in 
business and industry: while the 
women' study also includes em-
ploymenl offers from governmenl 
agencies and non-p rofil 
organizations. 
Over-all. employers began 10 
make more job offers. bUI only 
modesl ala ry inc reases were 
evident. in mOSI cases ranging up 10 
aboul 2 per cent. I.argenl said. 
Some decreases were seen. 
U niversilY police reported Friday 
two bicycle thI!fII and one incidence 
fl vandalism at Neelv Hall. 
Eileen Cotovsky, _. fl Garden 
Park Apartments, fI17 E . Pm St.. 
told police her blue three-speed Sch-
winn bicycle, valued at $70, was 
stolen early Fridav momilU! from 
her residence. Ms . Cotovsky said 
the bicycle had a white basket 00 
the front and wa:. bent in the rear 
fender. 
A red Schwinn VarsilY bicycle. 
valued at $80. belonging lO Chris 
Tullier. 23. d 1002 W. Grand SL. 
was s tolen from his residence 
sometime betweeII Au& 12 aDd last 
WeclnMlay. Tullier told police that 
he Ielt his home Au& 12 and when 
he returned Wedoe5day the bicycle 
was missing. 
Two U niversi ly polic:e officers 
were cfispaldJed to Neely Hall late 
Thu !:lay night after Virginia Ben-
ning, resident counselor at Neely 
Hall. called to report that van-
dalism had been done to a fire door 
on the foorth Ooor. 
Police said the fire door leading to 
the stairs from the "B" wing d the 
third Ooor was severely crack.ed 
and broken aroond the doorknob. 
Officer Questioned several 
resideDts, but were ·UMbIe to lUna 
up ~ lead&. 
Carbondale police reported 
Friday the tbeft fl a .. biac* ..... 
yellow Chevrolet from JIm P .... '. 
Mawr Sales. Polioe said ~ ear, 
which did not have IiceDse pIa_, 
was IGed when it was taken. 
Carbondale police also said that a 
Minolta camera and case were 
slOien 1bursday from a parked car 
belonging to Janeen Rosenberg. 5111 
W. Oak SL Ms. Rosenbef'g, who was 
an sru student during spring quar-
ter, was unable to t.e1I police the 
camera's value. 
Rockets hit Da Nang; 
94 c(l .. -;u(llties result 
VARSITY 
AIGO ' (AP )-Enem\' rockets 
rained on the Da 'a ng airbase 
Frida\' in the heaviesl hellin d 
tll Y 'ar on that northern military· 
civilian complex. 
A barrage of 43 rockets hil Da 
Nang and 24 mor hit Chu La i. 50 
miles 1.0 the soolh. causing 94 
casuallies. They included one .5. 
serviceman killed and 21 woonded 
al Da . a ng. allied poke men 
reporled. 
Rockets exploding in residential 
areas killed 28 civilians and woon-
ded 37. South Vietnamese military 
ca ua lties in the IWO altacks were 
put alone killed and six woonded. 
Six t e n allied aircraft were 
de Iroyed or damaged. Among 
th m were IWO .5. aircraft 
d troved and two badly damaged. 
the .'5. Command said. 
The hellin came as Henry A. 
Ki singer. Presid nl Nixon's ' ad· 
viser. wound up two day d talk in 
Sai on. 
Ki in 1'1' departed for Tokyo. 
r vealing nothing d whal look plaC{' 
III ix hoors· d meeLings belw n 
him a nd PI' - ident Nguy n Van 
Thieu. The length d lhP conferences 
during Ki inger's SldY suggesled 
that the e.xchanges were d unusual 
importance. 
Over North Vietnam. .S. j ets 
n ". mar than 340 s trikes Thur-
sday. the .5. Command said. 
making a total d 1.000 sorlies 
againsl the north in three days. 
The command said significanl 
targets included a bridge on Hanoi 's 
northeas t rail line. 45 miles from 
China, that had been knocked oot 
before and recently repaired. .5. 
Air Force pilots said their laser-
guided bombs a gpin put the bridge 
oot d commissior 
The coinmaoo r"ported a Navy F4 
Phantom was dowued by a missile 
Thursday III the Haiphong :u-ea and 
Americaa to dlreet ballet 
STOCKHOLM ( AP )-James 
Moore. assistanl ballet master d 
American Ballet Theater, has been 
named director of the Royal 
S~'edish Ballet. He is the firsl 
American to hold the posL 
The last person to hold il was the 
Danish dancer. Erik Bruhn. 
Moore. who was with Ballel 
Thealer for seven years. made his 
professional debul alS with his Iwin 
brother, Robert, in a tap dance aCI 
called " the Moore Twins." 
He first worked with the RO\'al 
Swedish Ballel as an assistanl' to 
J erome Robbins. when Robbins 
moonted his ballel "Les Noces" for 
the company. 
both cre\4'men were mi ing. It wa 
the 77th reporled plane loss in the 
4 112-m nlhs d the rene\4'oo bombing 
campaign ~·i th 84 .5. mers listed 
as missing. 
North ie tnam claimed its an-
tialrcrafl defenses shol dw 'n five 
. . planes on Thursday for a three-
dav Iota I d 14. 
. n South ie tnam's northern bal-
tlefronl. go\'ernmenl artillerym n 
and j I pilots claimed they knocked 
001 fi\'e 'orth Vietnamese tanks 
Fnday in airborne troop clash with 
an armor-supporled enemy force 
live miles soothwesl d QjJang Tri . 
.5. B52 bombers. keeping up ef-
forts lO Slem the soothward Ow' d 
supplies. dropped 900 tons d bombs 
in a six th consecuLive day d raids in 
and on bOlh ide of Ihe 
demilitarized zone dividing the .. iel-
nams. 
See 
'Up The Down Staircase' 
turday Night 7:30 p.rn 
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HETZEL OPTlCAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Phone 4574919 
NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses Regular Ax Photogray 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Oay Service 
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'66 Dodge Polara. 549-1169. 426A 
~ ~ine& frame. ltl. 549-3583. 429A 
Honda 160. m int. arod .. musr sell . 
gradualing . 5235. 549-1464. 0lA 
'66 Olellelle rnedl. ex. ('68 eng .) 549-
3215. also heavy-nice encI1abIes. 431A 
'64 0Irys1er Newport . full power. a i r . 
bums no oil. dependable 1Tanspor. 
talion. $D). call 687·1SlO. aft . S pm. 
432A 
'63 ~ bus. rew tires. ball. & start .• 
S3SD Offer. Wilson Hall 113. 4S7·2169. 
QJA 
?O~bug. exc. arod .. White. red int .• 
stid(. low m ileage. 549-2916. 434A 
19163 Ford Falccn. call 4 to 6. 512 N. 
Michaels . 4S7~. 34IIA 
.Jeep 55 0\Ief'1and station wagon. 6 cyt . 
w-ollel'dr ille. 5115 may be seen at 2006 
Woodriller Dr .• apt. no. 22. 38SA 
FIr sale. 1962 Corvair . rew t ires. new 
bal1ery. Runs well . 5115 or best Offer. 
4S7·2614 anytime. J86A 
'69 Ford. power. a ir end .• no. 87 Wild-
wood Pari(. Giant City Rd .• 51450. 
387A 
NG-Tc 1949 RHO. call 549~. J88A 
'66 Fury II . full _ . a ir . newPlil int . 
lois at m iles but looks and n.ns well . 
S6OO" 549-2873. 389A 
TSD RALLYE 
Noon-Sunday 
Arena Parking Lot 
I nfo : 549-6201 
Auto insurance; goad students salle 25 
per cenl . Upchurch I nsura!lce 
I>gency. 4S7.Q31. BA 1312 
~• '62. pwr. S1eering & brakes in arodition. must sel l. 5165 or besl . 5609. 361A 
'65 Olevy II . st. wag .• 6 cyt .• ex. cond .. 
must sell . 5500. call 549-4220. 362A 
'66 Swedish Saab. goad town car. exc . 
m ileage. ca 11 after 6 pm.. S49-a973. 
363A 
1969 Norton l5Occ. 5000 m iles. must 
see to believe · perfect ! no reasonable 
Offer refused. S49-A26S. 341 A 
'64 Buick Wildcal. full power. a ir . low 
m ileage. excellenl running arod .• SJ1S 
01 best Offer. call S49-4S89. 342A 
'69 Austin America. ex. arod .• 4S7. 
~ 2300) m i. . good eng. and bact,. 
19601 Austin Healey. 5750. can see at 
Pleasant Valley Trailer Court no. 9S. 
'S19A 
~~.!.Z\~. t~.~ 
4S7·1301 after 2 pm. 289A 
1972' Horoa 350 moto sport. urder 
100 m i.. $795. 4S7~131. BAl294. 
New & retJullt radiators. bIIl1eries. 
generator starters. large selection at 
used auto PIIIrts. retJuiltlransmissions 
& used ones. 687·1061. lS2A 
'65 Honda J05 SaambIer. deIlendabIe r;:: .. goad arodit ion. 549-SS9A. eIIe. 
11m Horoa ~L. 6«lO m iles. in m int 
condition. $SlO firm . call Jerry a t 519. 
0788. after S. 549·2225. ~3A 
For sale . 19601 Olev . 575. n.ns well. 
wine sota & Chair . excellent. $21). call 
.sJ.201O. «l4A 
1961 Dodge. 541S. can see at 410 S. 
Uncoln Aile .. apl. nc;. 13. 4lJSA 
'63 ~ camper. '66 50~. engine. gas 
heatel'. icebox. 10 gal. watel' _etc .. 
=. ball .• fUlS well . S6OO. 54Il-Sm. 
New 
1. REAL BS'I'ATE 
Y.r acre & 121a1O. 2 bdrm .. trill . 11m .• 
air. c;arpet. dO' ~. dill . c:arp:r1. 
blk. fardlltion. strg. shed. 4S7·1119. S 
pm. 29QA 
1 M~.ILE HOMa 1 
'68 MIIgnoIIa 12x50. 2-bd .• semi. fum .• 
$100 plus. take ~ fIIIyments. Also 
selling l00x50 lot WIth rew septic 
tar«. call Oludt 549-3710. 7·9 pm. A3SA 
8x.C) ac .• fum .• urderpin .. near cam· 
~'n~ arod .. sell $1250. rent~ 
8x48 trailer. a< .• 2 bedroom. fum .• 1 
m i. from campus. exc. arod .• 51550. 
45]·22«1. Al7A 
lOx45 trailer. 2 bjrm .. shed. CDllered 
PIIItio. shady 101. ac .• Itl. 549·3583. 4.l8A 
'68 Uberty 55 ft .• furn .. a ir cond .• 
washer. 81 Wildwood Pic . S2SlO. 390A 
10xS0 Van Dyl<e . excellent condit ion. 
fully carpeled. air condit ioned. 52600. 
S494194. 391A 
Mobi le horne insurance. reasonable 
rates. Upchurch Insurance Aqency. 
4S7~1 31. BA1313 
Trailer. 19n . 12><44. fully carpeted. 2 
bedroom. fully furnished. warranty 
still good. very nice cond .• 549.a604. 
364A 
I'v'cbile horne. 10><41. bdrm. & I" a ir 




Windsor mobile horne. 10000S. 3 bdrm .. 
carpet. S49-4A71. 367A 
8x3S. exc. one bedroom. ac .• carp .• 
Town & eo....try no 21. 549~53 or 549-
4863. 368A 
10><60. Windsor l ipoul. carpet. 3 
bjrm .. washer. ac .. shed. underpin. 
681·291S. 369A 
121a1O Arnher'st . 2 bjrms .• carpet. a ir . 
extras. 4S7·1959. 310A 
12xS2. all carpet. ac .. washer. fum .. 
8x2O awning. 549.()9S4. Univ. Tr. Ct . 
no. 56. 371A 
1969 Ramada custom. 12xA8. Frost no. 
29. inQUire. no. 19. 549-49S4. S3250. 
344A 
8x48 trailer. ac .. 2 bedroom. fum .. 1 
mi . from cam exc. cond .. 51550. 
45]·22«1. 34SA 
Enjoy beautiful C(k.rItry living. 121<.<0 
mobile horne wi lAX20 screened porch 
on large shaded 101. Away from town. 
Priced to sell. 681·2583. ~ 
10xS5 skyline. a ir. carpet . furnished . 
excellent condit ion. 549· 1244. 347A 
'10 12x60. 2 bjrm .• <:en. a ir . spanish 
ava .. Sept. 1. fully carp .• like new. 
56500. S49-8779. 348A 
Renl receipts & .15 wi II buy a rup at 
coffee. 3Ib<8. clean trl. with a ir and 
carpel for about 1 yea~ rent . Thiri< 
abouI il . Itl. 684·277S daily. 397A 
12x60 mbl. horne. 3 bdrm .. Spanisn 
~~~c.. over t ied . 549· ~ 
8x32 Ritlcraft. 2 bjrm .• ac .. 8' add on. 
mUSI see 10 app .• after 6. 549'()138. 
210A 
10xS0 Skyline, shag carpet. ac .. greal 
cond .. musl sell. S22OO. see al AS Univ. 
Tr. CI . 21lA 
1966 New Moon. 10xS0. a ir con· 
dit ioned. underpimed . 2 bedrooms. 
549·3505. 250A 
8x4S ABC. 2 bjrm .. carp .. a ir arod .. 
fras . fre . ret .. 14 Town & Caxltry. afl . 
S. 2S1A 
10xS0 mh .• 2 bjrm .• furn .• washer. 
~. shed. exc. cond .• Itl. 549·5545. 
12xS2 Salem 1m. 2 bjrms .• fum .• full 
carpel. wash & dry. call 549-4739. 2J6A 
1910. 121a1O Montgomery Warrior. a ir . 
2 bed .. 2 bath. carpet. fence. underpin-
ned. beautiful . 4S7·5200. 221A 
10xS5. 19601 Vindil le. a ir cond .• fum .• 
completely carpeted. shed . im · 
maculate. S2650. phone 549-8136. 199A 
10xS0 1966 tr .. S2SlO or besl offer. 4S7. 
1«11 or 1·94S-JlW1. «lIlA 
10xS6. 2 bdrm .• a ir . new shag rug. t ile. 
rew fumace. _ter heater. interior 
redone. musr sell . 549-4162. no. 99 
CMHP. «l9A 
Mobile horne. carbondale 19n . 12x50. 
underpimed. storage shed . sharp. 
S39OO. S494191. 410A 
~~~~: ~~ .• ac .• full !¥fA 
10xS0 Tr .• exc arod .• aor. furn .• car· 
'67 Impilia 4~. hI .• fu ll power. a ir . pet. besl Offer. call 549-8SJ6. from S·7. 
goad arod .. 5150. S49-6S69. 4lJIA 41 2A 
Page 12. Dally EgypTian. Auoust 19. 1972 
Dally Egyptian 
[ MO.ILE HOJlla J 
1967 101eSl GileS. excellent canditlon. 
reduc:ed. 549-lI52. 413A 
8x42 tr .• nia must sell. will sac:rifia 
SlQS1). SI!9-t /36. 11 Cedar Lane Tr. O . 
414A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
Economy $16 
Delux S36 
."a.:':::: l tghl 
101 S IIhnQIs 
RCA PorI color TV with s land. Sloo. 
dbL bed & used furniture. 549·7781. 
4J9A 
Couch. good condilion. avocado. $35. 
folds inlo bed. call 549-4976. 650cc BSA 
needs wor1< . besl Offer. 44lJA 
12.000 btu ac .• I yr. old. ex . arod .• $260 
new. best offer. call 4S7.S848. 4A1A 
Mobile horne suppl ies· anchor kits. 
SSS; roof coating. SJ.1SilaL; storage 
tuild ings. $60 & up; storage lockers. 
520 & up ; CDlored riltled metal for un· 
derpiming around $35 for 12 wides ; 
a lso carports & awnings . all k inds 
cheap. any items for lrailers. 549· 
321S. A42A 
Male White German sheP>erd for 
sale. AKC regis~ed. $5S or best of· 
fe r . Call S49· 3S1S afte r 
4:30. 10 wits. old. 392A 
Slereo. Masterworl<s MS14. am-fm. 
mult iplex receiller with 8·trad< player 
and 2 speak~. reasonable Offer will 
be taken. 4SJ.A467. 374A 
YARD SALE 
Sat. 9am to 7pm 
702 W. Sycamore 
Baitt. neIIer used. must sel l. Sl15. 
best. call 549·5609. 376A 
Sewing madline. embroidery stilCh & 
~~. cabinet. like new. S15. ~k 
Nlust seI I a hou!.efull 0' furniture fast . 
Nice and cheap. 410 S. Ash or call 549-
S802. 378A 
Garrard SL65 lumtM>!~. $50. BeU & 
~II turntable 525. Larry. 4S7.5603. 
Four piece drum set wi cymbals and 
~ hat. Sl50. Itl. 4S7-!927 after S. 
Dalmations. AKC ~. $35. 9 wits 
call 833·5569. Ama. 3S1~ 
New & used furniture . see carbondale 
I'v'cb. Homes Warehouse. North Hi · 
way Sl . carbondale. BAlm 
We buy and sell used furniture and an-
liques al low prices. d isco..nl to 
students. free del ivery up to 25 m i .. 
localed on RI . 149. 10 m i. NE ot 
C'dale . Bas A_. Kitty·s Hurst . 
III. 116A 
Reg. CocXer. Irish Sellers . Coll ies. 
Siberian Huskies. other. AS m in. from 
campus. terms. N'eIOdy Farms. 996-
3232. BAl250 
Small rofls ot Left~ newsprint. 8 
cents ~Ib. Both 11" and 3A" wide. 
=er. Dali~ ·~~:;. ~.~~ 
NEED HEADPHONES? 
MAKE US AN OFFER 
WE ARE DEALING! 
DoINnstate 
Communications 
71S S IftInOts 
~~~~f&~'=::::: 
rv~ ~~.:!s":lca~~~ 
set at bedding free with bedroom sui t 
during Aug . & Sept .• large selection at 
used furn iture. refr ig .. stoves . 
bedroom suits . COUCheS. Chai~ & 
~::a~~ik~i:r~k~l~ 
AKC sno wIllte German s/1eIlherds. 




"01 S WaN S: 
Phone 457·1169 
p()OI a" cond pnvme ro...'YT1I 
Rooms for men. COOking privi leges. 
400 S. Oakland . 4S7-ti12. reasonable 
rates BB 1327 
M·boro. 1m mob. horne. carpeted 
fronl & rear b·room. $125 mon .• call 
aft . 4 . 68«J9S1. BBl328 
M·boro. 3-roam apt .. quiet nel~· 
bortlOOd. no pets. $90 mon .• call aft . 4. 
684~9SL BB 1329 
Rooms to rent for boys fall & winter. 
$l00-qlr .• 4S7.73C2. BBll30 
Apartments 




-..et\ c tose 10 
F II. Inlllf"1Jl.a llun 
.. , ••• 11\ 
The Wall Street Quads 




549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
Office Hours 
Mon-Fri - 9-5 
Saturdays 11-3 
" a JO$IOeUl" renlOt 
Home .- horne and refi.....-. 
~~~~. Mind&~~ 
8x.C) trailer. ac .• fum .• 1 bedroom. 2 
mi. from campus. exc. arod .• $90. 4S7. 
22«1. 4C3B 
Trailer speces. student «Mned. 3 m i. 
out. plenty at room . water and gar· 
bilge furnished . $35 mon.. 4S7 .22Al. 
4AA8 
Trailers dose to lake. carpeted. a ir 




VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457·4144 
Mobile horne. 2 bedroom. a ir ccn· 
d itioned. priva te lot. 549-S70S. ~ 
Extra nice 2 bedroom ~ pets 
OK. large yard and trees. furnished . 
a ir . carpeted. Carbondale. Also one 
bedroom. furniShed duplex. lar?,! 
~:::'~I:.'lf;:rs~: 
quick repilirs. 549-4194. 393B 
Crab Orchard Est .. nice 3 IHoom 
mob. horne. 12x60. 2 g irts. Sl50 mon .• 





Nice 2 rm .• cottages. all fum .• 687· 
1267. BBl308 
Rooms and apartments 
d OH: to Glmpu, 
alf c:onditloned-<:Iell " 
9f,I, onlV 
Reasonable prices 
419 S . wunington 4 57 -4884 
HouIes ApIa. Trailln 




G E. Walnut 
DeSoto. 10xS0 trlr .• gas" '-I. ac .• 
::=.~. no pets call ~~~ 
H5e. trlrs.. C'dllie. 1 bdrm .• S5O-56O 
monthly. 2 bdrms .• 10xS0. Sloo m n-
thly .• immed. posses .. l 'h m iles from 
~. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. 
call 549·2533. BB1310 
Furn. Rooms & Apts. 
at the PYRAMIDS 
516 S. Rawlings 
all utilities paid 








Roommate wanted. own room in 
house near Penny·s . pets. 5187.50-
quarter. 451·5603. 380b 
3 bedroom house on route 3. M'txro. 
furnished. call 687·1073. ~ pm. 38IB 
Fall . male students. room & tx.rd. 
4S7-4f9. BBl307 
ApI .• C·dllie. 3 rooms. furnished SIlO 
month. no pets. call 4S7·n14. 3S2B 
Carbondale housing 
1 bdrm. furn., apt. 
across from Drive-in 
theater on Old Rt. 13 
Call : 684·4145 
Trailer speces. student «Mned. 3 
miles out. ptenty at room. water and 
~age. furnished . S3S mon .. 4S7.22Al. 
Tra ilen in CrabDn:tlard Es1ates. call 
4S7-4S21 or 987·20. lSoIB 
Area mobile horne. 10x52. a ir . $65 ea .. 
549-1ASS after S. 3SS8 
Uke new 12x60 Schull rustom with 
!ill-alf. 2 bdrm .. fully carp .• new shag 
In l·room. ac .. Imm. possess .• 
married couple. see at no. 99 Malibu 
viII . 3S79 
New Mobile homes 
M..I'\ISheJ & a CCJt'IOrItJOneO 
laf~ 12 .. -.at" 2 0e0r00rt'5 
part utl"~ InC 
1801 III no petS 
Phone 684-.t681 
Chatauqua Apartments 
I'v'cb. homes. COIA'llry. IIerY nice. a ir 
12x6A. 3 bjrm .. 3 men. 5160 per qrr .• 
12xS2. 2 bjrm .. for 2. $165 per QIr .. on 
Lake Road. 1 m i. PIIIst Sillway 
Lakewood Park. Ruth 0 .. 549-3678. 
33IB 
New 12x60. 3 bedroom mbI . 11m .. 
furn .• a ir. carpet Itl. S49-83l3 for 
details. 332B 
10xS0. 2 bdr. and 12><60. 3 bdrm. Irs. 
with niIt . gas. carp .• fum .• and ac. 4S7. 
64QS. 3188 
1 bdrm. apt .• &C .• Sloo mth .• _ter 
fum .• married couple or 2 students. no 
pets . ca ll bet w . 
S pm.·lpm .• 4S7-63S2. BBI 301 
Rms. W<OOking priv .. coed. on cam· 
PUS. low rales. a lso Iraller. 4S7~71 . 
2S9B 
Georgetown 
Luxury 2 bedroom 
c..:: TV I l..,tn-:t'I 
1st 549·1853 2nd 684·3555 
, 
< ~ 
Action Classlfleds Work! Blind gymnt»' wins medal at 
. ----------------~----------------~----------------~---------------' special game, 
,. •••• NT 
NEW PARK UNIVERSI TV 
EslasMobole_"""'Ro.ne'C9 
I"IHf Catron. I" LcM ret'ltaJ prone 985--
6<01. 9 ..... . ~ P ... .--98>205' ~ 
PM • 9 PM CIt)' WJlIeJ ~ ......... 
0t0n'\11 anchCn natUt'~1 9U healing & 
COO' lng SIO".~ bu. lOin9\' Mercury 
I1CS S 
Qeoos.I • S-a i so month Inct.JOes 
Eft. apl. . I blk. frem campus, malt'-
female, sgle. S32S. dble. SIBS. m ·5J.«l. 
BBI28C 
Fum. I & 2 txlnn. apt., for fall in 
M'boro, exoeI . location. ac .. wall to 
wall carpeting. 2 txlnn .• S110. I txIrm. 
SI~, call after 6:00, 687· 1\I00I. 229B 
MOBILE HOMES 
2 & 3 Bdrms. 
I' MOBILE HOME SPACES 




U.S. 51 North 
54~ 
Apts.. furn ., C'dale Amtlltssador. 
Lynda Vista, Montdair. Damy Sir .. I 
IIIk. east at FOIl n-ter. attractillie 
modem living, rates fnlm $In.so 10 
S29S ~ term. 10 per cent diSClOOnt for 
pre-payment additional. 10 per cent 
~t ~ ~~~ .. ir~or~ 
2lS9. BB I 2BO 
• Eft. apls. for 2. $2.1S ea . per _rter. 
across frem campus, S49~ or m · 
601&5. BBI276 
12x60 3 Bd. - 12x52 2 Bd. 
1 Bd duplexes 
furn ished Mobi le Homes 
Cef1 a" ~te ~tdt!wd l "~ pa1tcr. 
\'~IS Off \f' f Qrar1un; fUll ... 
dnChor"l'Cl Irg W),Kft IncJ ut ili ty 
\llt.'Cn 'a~ I ed ma ll 
tJOk~. I rYlef~r lng 1'T'\it1t rt"S 
S I'TWTh l"l9 onder canst, . 
• ask about faci I. for 
wheelchair students 
549-7513 or 549-n32 
pets allowed 
waterbeds allowed 
:= !i;:Ie":;' ~tf~ ~ 
walking d istance of campus, all 
_!her walks. with kitct>en. dini ng . 
luandry. 10Ufl9I! facilities. ~ com· 
petitive rates with all Ulil itH!S in-
cluded. frOlSTless refrioerat~. well 
• ~:~ie!;~t~ca'ti'lt.;m ~~~ 
OPen between qfrS . BB127~ 
Furn .. ac .. Ir. & apts., S1I).SI2S mo. 
fall tenn or longer. 2 mi .. Univ. Ctr .• 
S49-.4oI8t. BBI273 
~ .. 7 txlrms .. S350 mth .. _ter. tall , 
males Gl S. Graham, m ·7263. 
BBI270 
STUDENT RENTALS 
• Apartments and MobIle 
Hcmes 
Mobile Home Spaces 
GALE WI LLIAMS 
RENTALS 
ctIlor I..,...., 2 mi. 
nQr"1han~l"" 
an _Era Rd .• 
~
Phooe ~7-4C22 
N,O!. newer I txlnn. apt .• S09 S. W.II. 
S I~ mth .• fall . 2 people. 457·7263. 
BB1269 
New 1 Bd. Apts. 
single or couple 
Furnished 
& ai r conditioned 
$99.00 per month 
Otteson Rentals 
549-fl612 
) (~="=.=.=.=.=N=T~ ~APTS==&=MOBI::;::::::=L:::::E=~==IOM=-ES~ .... ENT 
2 ' 3 eo. ... 
AI, COrOhQnlftg 
faft CO"Ib'K15 
SPEClAl. RA Tei 
New Er • .McDte P.,-k. Inc: 
1202W. MAin 
~ 
Imperial Eltst ApIs., completely fur· 
n ished, l-bedroom, ac.. iuniors . 
seniors, and married oouples. call 
bel-. S :~ & 8 :~ pm .• S49·19n. 
BBI263 
Furn . apts . or rooms . newly 
~1rUtifiX1 .~~: fr:nmm~ 
PUS. S49-2AS4. BB 1265 
Glen Williams Rentals, special rate 
summer and fall , eff. apt .. fum .• wi'" 
lie., student or m3rr.ed. PtolClnll!Y 
Towers and Lincoln 1NIra. oIfiO! S02 
~ ~I~. ph. 457·7941 or ~f~ 
Sunvne-r and Fall Contracts 
1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. 
You can afford 
without roomates 
.. , RCONO FURNISHED 
10 MIN FROM CAMPUS 
NEAR CR .. e ORCHARD t».KE 
Low ,.-~tal . nc.IUCIeS he.11 
waf~. 91'S coalung 
(special rate for 
12 mo. lea~) 
NO PETS 
687-1768 (8-5) I 
549-6372 (eve .. wkends) 
~------:--- .- -, Roomy .- and nearly .-. 3 and 4 
e::.t~\rrna~llega~~~r. 
_ter heat('rs. Close to campus. 
Gl isson Ct. m-6«lS. 1965B 
Roxame Ct. ~Ie home lOIs. clQ;(' 
to carT>IlUS WI Da1lOS , asphalt roads. 
naMal gas. r e rates. S49-
3478 or 457-6«lS 19668 
Glisson Ct .• 2 & 3 txlrm. mobile homes 
with ac .. natural 9iSS & patios. d ase to 
campus & shoJlping ctr .. 457-6405 or 
S49-3478. office 616 Park St . 1967B 
Edgewood Mobile Estates 





Concrete walks & Patios 





LoQtt!d 1 mite nor1t'I 
on RI SI Tum ~t 
lustPOst~ 
Growre N\Ote'I or for ()rt. lt\ 
CAll 549-8333 
1W:kl. home lots. Chapman trailer Ct., 
900 E . Park St .. clase 10 51 U. S49-8722. 
19508 
Trailer space. private court . Irees. 
rustic old west 13. 457-4990. 19S1 B 
Imperial West ApIS. fully fumished I 
txIrm, ac .. all electric. for Jrs, ~, 
Grads. & married coupIes<311 S49-
3261 . 10 am·S pm .. aft . S. call S49·J9S4. 
19S2B 


















GeT T~ BEST & SAVE 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
1W:kl. homes. 1.2. & 3 bdrms .. Qouc:k 's 
Rentals. 1001 S. Marion. S49-1374. 
BB12~7 
2 nn. efficiency apt .. fum .. a ir 0Ind .• 
I or 2 people, S 105 per mo. Lincoln 
~~ lor'tt ~is:!~' ~.~in 
17068 
Trailer 101 d ase to campus. yery nice 
and reasonable rate. 457·S266. 14388 
~Ie or doo.CIIe rooms for bay5. 
S097~ngS. pr~~~.tJ16. ~~i 
C'dale aplS. & hse. . deluxe. fum. ef· 
ficiencies . clase 10 campus & __ 
town area. a .c ., dille. or single oc· 
wpancy. fum. hSe. for 3 students in 
same area. S49-73lS. or 457~, S49. 
457. BBIJ22 
Two apes., wry .-r campus. I for ~ 
~~~ ~ or S girls. call 457'rir..;:, 
M·boro. 121c6O Tr.. 2 bed .. air. shed. 
private lot. or sell . Will finance. 51» 
ISO mo., 687·2134. 0J8 
I txIr . apt .. nicely fum. . Ig. nn5 .. pets, 
dIeap. a ir . call S49-761~. 42IB 
Eft. apt .• K .. cae... dase 10 campus. 
separate entrances. reasonable rates. 
~IOI or 457-&169. 4228 
[ HE .. P "-i'~TE.l 
Help ! MJst profic . .ien<.1 IINI'" eel .. 
0111 S49·1169. worth a 101 US. "7C 
~i~ecm~.~C~~:e 
able to WOrk min. 2S hrs. ~wI< .. must in· 
II!nd to stav in C~Ie. min. at 18 m0n-
thS. Apply in person. Downstate Can· 
rnunications. ns S. III . Ave. BCl3la 
Part·t ime. 4 pm." pm., Monday IhrU 
Friday. Saturday & some Sundays. 
male student with some mechanical 
ability, apply at A·Z Rentals. 9SO w_ 
Main. BC1Jll 
Exeanive sales trainee. cartxnsale 
area . no iS9I! lim it. attractive war· 
drobe ensemble. 4 day WOrk _ . 
S50-wI< .• expense accounlS. exO!lIent 
commission, cancer ~Iert Prcgram, 
call 118S-2139 beI\oIeef. 4-<1 for inter· 
view. lS8C 
Attenda!1l tor fall q tr., roam at TP. 
available salarv. contact Pam Fi.-el. 
269 First St .. <>urne.. III . 60031 . ph. 
312·3J6..SS~. 2IIOC 
Full·lime attendilnt 10 live on campus. 
starting fall _rter. phone S49-7S81 
2lOC 
LSER'-I£ES 
STEREO 8R()(£ > 
reoa_ ALL OtitnC5 d 
l. tlf:!J'l t UtQe reoor 
8 Ir Ul'Mts IoINts 4.\1S\.~ tunen 
"::"-~EED 
Clays .all DolI'tS 
Downstate 
Communications 
11S 5 111"..,.5 
need a good grade in mall1ematics? 
0111 a tutor at S49-ISdO. ~ 
~~r ~i~. ~~~;:.. ~ 
KARATE SCHOOL 
I"N. 111. lrIII_ - l...m.Ctar 
lnI CIg. IMdI ball. cortffied 
tntfomltGwlI~ . ... yr. in C"CI*4 
~ - _.S:lD T .... _ _ Th&n . .... ,lD 
Sat. SUn. , ..., .. 10 .nsItcn __ 
~( .. IO""'1 
~.:.~~~~.~ 
~'S TV, Stereo ~r Serv .. 
="" owned and CJPI!I' . , ~
2 female nDniItes, (1nII1er1. SSG • 
monftI & utilities. fall quar11er, call 
S49.Q222 after 6 :00 pm., w..-ren 
Mabile Home. ~ 
3 females need one more for Lewis 
Park apt., call allied 312-741~. 
4SOF 
TriM!l ! Need 3 people Who -.. 10 
see cal ifornia CM!f' Ihe break. share 
expenses, transportation Should CDSt 
about SJS. S49· I:Jl6. 4SlF 
One roornate needed despera1ely, call 
S49-2079. wry niO! apt .. one bIoc:It 
frem campus, S7S a mo. 383F 
~~ 'r.::I;~ i3~ 
~re1liSS expo and driving . . 
2 need ride to Mm. after Aug. ~. call 
S49-<112S. 423F 
1 female rider w.lled to go to canada 
CM!f' break and share expenses. S49-
8\I6.t. 424F 
Wanted : donated items for Can· 
,."...,;ty auction. Prooeed5 for com-
,."...,;ty betterment projects. call Ihe 
O>amber. S49-2146 for information. 
BFllU 
Immed. cpenings, full t ime or part 
time RN 's & LPN's , all shifts avail. 4 
bed hosp. with ~ bed nursing home. 
RN's slilrt at S667-mo. charge ; LPN's 
SS4S-m0. dIarve plus shift differen-
tial . Union County Hospital & Skilled 
nursing home. AmB. Ill .. 8J3.5lSS. 
area code 618. BFI319 
Need person 10 share N. Amer. 
moving ... from Chgo . • Sept. 610 12. 
(XISt SUO for 2000 1115.. call Tem 
COl led . (312) 6S6-7J12 after 6 pm. JI8F 
Need adIIIenturous roommate for 2 
bedroom, spaCious house. call 457· 
2B08. J97F 
Babysifter for 8 mo. old on Wec1. . ~. 
~ from to :~ am. 10 10 :~ pm .. call S49--42n or 457·nlS. _ 
R-a. $25. refurn or info. concer· 
ni,,!! stolen to $pd . .- WIIite AnAIi, 
senal no. 35722. 51 U serial no. 422'/, 
call 457-6lS6 452G 
Frem 208 Emerald 111., iliad< cat. 
WIIite on tummy large re'A'ard. 9.{)661. 
UIG 
(_"NNOIJ NCI1.'i lINTS] 
Bill C'dale yard sale. 312 N. Renfro. 
Sat. & s...... bet1ind Vogler Ford. 
Come ! ~ 
Gusto's Q.lStom printing. Store hrs. II · 
S da 111' ; closed Wea1esdays. Will be 
dosed <*Iring Anna county fair. Aug. 
19-211. S49-4l31. lS9J 
Free. \cM!, adorable cuddly kil1ens. 
must find home. after S pm .. 457-4lS9. 
C1O.J 
Free. s ix ~es. 8 wI<s. old. may be 
seen at S09 california. C'ville. Aug. 
17th IhrU Aug. 2II1II. ClIJ 
Glganlic community yara sale and 
auction, Saturdly. October 7. SlU 
Arena partling lat. Everyanr invited 
to pertidpete. I=or info. on space reno 
tals, call the O>amber offiO!. S49-2146. 
BJIJ2S 
7 ..... old 1IUIlPV. mostly L.1I>. I distem· 
~. _-playful . fre.. S49-7614. QiJ 
Canm. for student responsibility 
WOrks 10 end involuntary fees . ego 
IINI'" 5er. , activity, call al·'lTR. 
~J 
Maynard G. Krd,s 
Itt D. E. Classifieds 
work for him-
Now he has time 
to be like the m05t. 
Daddio. 
LOS ANGELES <APl-Eric 
Swaason wbirIed Ilia body GIl die 
mat he CCJUIdn't lee, 8J*lfIuIIy 
execuling die butterfly exerciIe rI 
an accomplished gymnast. 
"It IDI* me three yars to Ieam 
how to do it," Eric said. pMIIiIJI to 
sign an autograph with the help rI 
his father, Carl, rI Tacoma, Wash. 
"My coach thought I'd never do iL" 
Eric. %t, is blind. He is also men-
IaUy retarded. In his po&SeSSioo was 
a gold medal which he earned in 
gymnastic competitiOIl Wednesday 
in the loteroatiooal Special Olym-
pics fOf" mentally retarded at UCLA. 
His perfOf"maoce so impressed rI-
ficials rI the Games that he and 
OCher gymnaslS put 00 an exhibitioo 
before televisioo cameras. 
··Dad." he asked, "WilIl be able 
to hear myself 00 teJevisiOll'!" 
" You sure will, son." answered 
Carl Swanson, a biol.ogist fOf" the 
Washingtoo Slate Fish and Game 
Departmenl 
"Eric was bOf"n premature and 
""eighed only three pounds." the 
Cather said. 
"I had glaucoma and calaraclS," 
explained Eric. "and I started going 
blind when I was little. " 
" Wl' wanted something we could 
do toget.bt>r." Cart said. " and we 
decided on gymnastics. When he 
was an infant he was so small he 
played on my fOf"earm. As he grew 
oId«.>r he did all the simple exer-
cises. 
"All the credit fOf" his gymnastic 
lalent should go to his coach. Lew 
Bal Ia tore. He's wort.ed with Eric 
Cor 12 years. a half-hour a weelt." 
The activity. tbe Cather said, " bas 
madl' Eric more outgoing and in-
depl.'ndenl .. 
Eric coosiders gymnastics easy 
now bul he recalls how hard it was 
at first. 
"Soml' years ago, I had a hedt tI 
a tim(' getting up Dt'rv(' to do a CIi~ 
flop. In 1966. I landed on my back. 
mv s hould('r. m head. ('v('rythiIu!. 
Before last Chrislmas. I svrained 
my het'l real bad. bUI then I started 
usi~ my arms bettt>r. 
"Now I ' m Irying 10 learn a (ront 
flip. bounce up in tbe air and tum. a 
compl ('l(' body UJrn in the aIr 
withwI louching the noor." 
ThIs will be difficult. Carl Swan-
son said. becalJ.S(' E ric will not be 
abl(' 10 takt' a runn ing tan like 
olher l{vmnasts. 
Ene was OR(' tI 3boul 2,600 con-
,('Stants in variws ag(' and ability 
groups compt'ting in tbe Specia l 
Olympics. a fou r·year-old program 
for 1.11(' m('nlally r('larded. 
COlIgrpss f-hpprs 
Olympk slant 
. WASHJNGTON (AP I-Congres' 
slooal leaders cheered 400 members 
tithe .. Olympic team Thursday. 
urging America's top athletes to 
work as hard Cor peace and inter-
natiooal brotherhood as they will for 
gold medals at the Munich games. 
R~ing to standing applause 
at ~ clImax tI a 35-minute speciaJ 
SCS IIJ!l on the House floor, diver 
Cynthia Potter tI Houston, Tex .• 
told Congress: " We' ll aU do our 
v ry best." 
With those words. tiny Miss POl-
ler became a footnolE' in the 
congressiooal history book-one tI 
the few women. oon-members 0 
Congress. to address tbe House. She 
joins the likes tI Qlleen Juliana tI 
the Netherlands. 110'110 spdte 00 that 
spot in 1952. 
Joining in the congressional 
tribute was Rep. RaJpb H. Metcalfe, 
D-fU., an Olympic sprinter who was 
on the winning 400-meter relay leam 
at Berlin in 1936. He urged the 
young athletes to " accept an in-
dividual fOf" what he is and the con-
tributioos he bas made. " 
Metcalfe added: " It is wise to say 
to you .-' the fIDe people rI Ger-
many are most anxious to ba~ you 
. . . they would like to reIIIOVe die 
stigma rll93I .. . and it will be for 
~~"remember Germany as it II 
then:=t;s:~:".:: 
athletes such as four gold medal 
winner Jesse Ow-. 
Briefing on election coverage slated today 
Research study kicks-off AEJ convention 
general manager of Carbondale 
Cablevision and SIU instructor. By Ri&a hili 
Daily Egyptiaa Slalf Writer 
The 55th annual convention d the 
Association for Education in Jour-
nalism (AEJ ) Aug. ~23 at Stu will 
be kicked d f fly a pre-convention 
fea tu re on survey research Satur-
dav. 
the a ll ·day briefi ng on news 
coverage and a nalysis d election 
results. ponsored ~y the Counci l for 
t he Adva ncem e nt of Sc ie nce 
Writing. will begin a LliO a . m. in the 
Eastmore Room in Trueblood Ha ll. 
Veteran journalists · participating 
in the program are Philip E . Meyer . 
national corres;londent for the 
Knight Newspapers in Washington. 
D.C. ; Lee Ruggels from the Stan-
ford Research Ins titu te : Mike 
Maidenberg d the Detroi t Free 
Press: Emmet Dedmon. ed itoria l 
director for the hicago Sun-Times 
a nd Daily News : a nd John C. Fry 
from Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire. 
By ' Sunday. nearly 500 delega tes 
from some ISO uni versi ties will be 
represented in the main convention 
events. 
" Delegates will meet to d iscuss 
reports and cr iticism d the media 
as well as various research and 
deve lopment projects concerning 
education in journalis m. " W. 
Manior Rice. assistant cha irman d 
the AEJ convention, said. 
Highlighting the Sunday sessions 
will be the annual Journalism QjJar' 
terly It'Cture to be deHvert'd a t the 
openi ng dinner. 
The speaker for the night is 
Leonard Levy from Claremont 
College, Calif .• Levy is the former 
dean d the graduate school at Bran-
deis Unive rsity and is kn(N'n as a 
"revis iollIst historian. " He is a.lso 
author d the Sigma Del ta Chi prize-
winning book. " Legacy d Sup-
pression." 
The topic for the lectu re is .• An-
cient Challenge to Contemporary 
Press Freedom : Prior Restra int. " 
Gene ra l sess ions on advertis in . 
graphics . minorit ies a nd com· 
munica tions. newspaper. theory and 
methodology will be hosted by SI 
journalism facu lty members. 
Two morning tou rs for Monday is 
cheduled for convent ion pa r · 
ticipants and guests. Buses wi ll 
lcave for Six Flags at 8 a . m. ncar 
Schneide r Hall a nd for a n Old Mid-
west tour a t 9 a . m. from the sa me 
loca tion. 
Speakers for Monday sessions in-
clude Irvi ng D i lliard . F e rr is 
ProCessor d Journalism at P rin-
ce ton U nivers ity and form e r 
ed itorial page editOf' fOf' the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch : Robert L. 
Jones and R. Smith Schuneman d 
the Unive rsity d Minnesota ; Nikki 
' ixon and I.W. Counts from Indiana 
niversity : and John Seigenthaler . 
editor d the Nashville Ten nessean. 
Specia l exhibits and displays in 
connection wi th the sessions will be 
set up in the main dining room in 
Gr innell Ha ll. 
A special coHee-hour reception 
will be hosted by the Office cJ Inter· 
national Education at ~ p. m. Mon-
da y in the Home Econom ics 
Loun~e . . 
The reception i held in honor d 
39 international s tudents in jour-
nalis m who travelled from univer· 
si tioos across the country to par-
tici pate in the AEJ convention. 
Basi l Hedrick . dean of inte r-
national educa tion. will greet the 
" isiting you ng journa lis ts. All IDter· 
na t.iona I s tudents a nd int rc -ted 
faculty members on campus art' in· 
vi ted to a ttend. 
The Junior ollege J ou rna lis l1 
Associa tion IJ CJA ) wi ll hold a 
panel diSCUSSIOn 10 d iscuss and an-
swer questions on a c nifica tion 
prOI)osa l formulated by the joint 
AEJ ..JCJA committee on national 
guideline to upg rade junior college 
journa lis m educa tion. 
A gene ra l ess ion on " Education 
for Demys ti fying the Law : Inter-
disc iplinary Approache be tween 
La w a nd Journal i 01 " wi ll be 
presented a t JO :2lJ a . ln. Tuesdav in 
the main dining room in Gri~nell 
Hall . 
Speake rs for this session include 
Eliot Landau. Drake Univers ity 
Law School : Donald F . Murray. ad-
minis trati ve assistant at the Office 
d the Attorney General. state d 
Virg inia : a nd Don R. Pember. 
University oC Washington. 
Featured at the ASJSA Awards 
luncheon at 12 :30 p.m. Tuesday will 
be Mrs . Jeane tte Wagner. 
os m opol itan ma ga zine. Th is 
session is held in Eastmoore Room 
a t Trueblood Hal l. 
Health plan may hike fees 
(Continued from page 16) 
avoiding any senous IOcrease in 
present studen t fees. 
Mace sa id that some d SWARF 
funds ('ould be used for hea lth care. 
The amount needed to mainta in the 
recrea tional faci litr wwld dt'Crease 
. in May. Mace said.' Only 56.50 oC the 
SWARF fee earmarked for the 
corecrea tiona I building would be 
necessary lI> finance its opera ti ng 
expenses after the construcLion fund 
has been ac:cumulated. he con-
tinued. 
Trustee Will iam W. Allen. from 
Bloomington. calculated that if 
corecrea tionaJ facility funding is cut 
back before next May. the bui lding 
costs wwld be g reate r. Necessary 
funds would take at least four extra 
quarters to accumulate. GaUegly 
said. The risi.ng costs d construc-
tion would necessi ta te expanded 
funding for the building. 
Plans for the new rec rea tion 
facili ry include approxima tely 12 
square blocks d playi ng fields . a 
dozen handbaU courts, three gym· 
nas iums. weight-lifting and exercise 
rooms. a simulated golf course. two 
squa h courts and an Olympic size 
indoor swi mming pooL 
Trus tee Allen questioned the use 
cJ swimming faciliLies being over-
run by SI swimming team mem-
bers s ince the pool " obviously is the 
best one on the campus." 
President David R. Derge coun-
tered thi possibility by mentioning 
that a committee governing the use 
d the rt'Creation build ing will be set 
up lI> avoid such instances. 
Approximate ly $400.000 oC the 
orig inal build ing es timate will 
finance furni s hings and sports 
:Boar(l CN.;,rman 
prn i'lP!f ne1f~ 
.'Iprricp (lireclor 
Clarence A. "Cap" Frazer was 
commended by Board d Trustees 
. Chairman Harold Fischer Friday 
, Cor over 10 years outstanding ser-
vice as Director d University News 
St'rvices. 
Fischer began a round d ap-
plause for Frazer . who is in charge 
~ ItIt' news service until his official 
I't'tirrment. 
Frazer and his wife, Betty. who is 
.. ' lI.-1ergradua~ adviser in jour-
nalism. plan lI> move to Fort Pierce. 
Fla.-north d Miami-ia Septem· 
...... 
equipment. Additional equipment 
purchases ar e not included in the 
ope ra t ing ex pe nses which 
nece -ita te approxima te ly 56.SO d 
the origi nal $15 a lloca t.ion to the 
build ing fund. 
Nl"A'ling has suggested that the 
re ma ining port ion of S\~ ARF 
money leftover a fte r corecreationa l 
build ing ope rating expenses a re 
deducted be given t'> thl' hea lth ca re 
prl)t!ra m. 
Appl'oximately S8 from SWARF 
cou ld go to the hea lth system. Mace 
addt'd. In addition to tile e.xisting 
health fee d $·U5. students would 
be charged an add itional $13 only. 
ra ther tha n the hea I th proposa I 
estima te d S25 per student per 
quarter. Mace continued. 
The health proposal recommends 
increased medical s taff hospital 
care and ambulance service. 
specialis t services in the com· 
munity. infirmary care. n&Charge 
out·patient care at the health ser-
vice and extended emergeoc,), can: 
for students. . 
Newling c ited earlie r refere n-
dums which voiced 52 per cent 
tudent approval d a corecreational 
facility. Sixty-seven per cent d 
students who voted approved the 
need for a new health care system. 
Newling said it was his opinion 
students have shown a marked 
priority for a new health care 
program ove r that d a recrc'a uona l 
faci litv. 
Trustee Allen rema rked that the 
Health Negotia ting Commission ai>' 
pea red 10 want both new projects 
Withm present fee limita tions. 
Nl'"' ling told Allen he was corn .. "Ct. 
The possible rea llocation d SWARF 
monies would. in effect. buv the 
H 'e more ti me to s tud\' 'other 
a venues oC possible fund ing for the 
hea lth program. he added. 
Mace sa id he hopes for a decis ion 
on the health proposal within the 
nex t two or three months. Ht' sa id 
he will present further health plan 
direction information and part of a 
tudy concerning internal reor -
ganizat'on d the health sen'ice to 
I.rustP('~ within the next few months. 
Tw~language '000' 
NEW YORK ( AP I-The l'\elA' 
York City Opera. in its faU season. 
will present " Don G iovanni" five 
times in English and five time;. in 
Italian. 
The company has not previously 
done thIS for the same opera in the 
same season. 
There will be a new production. 
s taged by Frank Corsaro. Bruno 
Maderna. who has been a leading 
conductor throughout Europe. will 
make h!s debut with the company. 
conductmg. 
APARTMENTS 
Hyde Park, Monticello, dOlt Apt. 
504 Wal, 5u8 Wall 505 Wall 
YOU GET * AU. IITIITIII , •• 
* .u TO IIIU ,.",., 
*1-£111''''' 
* ",TRl r RII/ft,., 
*IIIE''''' 
.fLUi. . * ll. MTEI 
i limited nllmber of 
single opts. ava,/CJb/e) 
Prqe' '14. Dal';' ~·tin: ~ " 9. 1972 
A Buffalo Tro Outing at the 
DuQ.IJoin State Fa irgrounds is 
scheduled at 3 :30 o.m. Tuesday. All 
AEJ delegates. WIVes and children 
will be transported by buses to 
DuQjJoin at intervals. 
Lined up for Wednesday a re tou rs 
to the Shawnee Hills and the niver-
sity Thea te r . more general sessions 
a nd di vision meetings. 
The sessions are open to all SI • 
tudents and faculty f ree d charge. 
The convention will be coven .'<l by 
broadcast journalism s t.udents and 
shown over closed circuit TV. a(.'(.'Or· 
di ng to Ma r vi n Rimm e rman . 
" This will acquaint educators 
with the new journalism medium 
wh ile providing students with 
laboratory experience in broadcas t 
journalism: ' he said . .. It also will 
give conventioners an O\'e rall view 
d the convention and keep them in-
formed." 
Convention hcadquarters will be 
posted in the main hallway in Grin-
nell Hall . Registration hours will be 
from 9 a .m. to 5 p. m. Sa turday : 10 
a .m. to 5 :30 p.m. Sunday : 8 a ,m. 1.0 
4 p.m. Monday : a nd 9 a .m. 1.03 p.m. 
Tue.day and Wednesday. 
Free School to offer 
Jesus, Judais·m classes 
"The Completed Jl"A'" and "The 
Man Jesus" are the tentative titles 
for two cia ses to be offe red 
in Free School this fall. 
"The Completed Jew" will be d-
fered on Monday nights, according 
to Bob Siegal. one d the coor-
dinators for the class. It will deal 
mainly with Old Testament 
prophecies d Jesus Christ and what 
He means to the Jew. 
The New Testament teaching cJ 
Jesus will be the subject d " The 
Man Jesus" said Jerry Bryant. one 
cJ the coordinators for that class. It 
will meet on Thursday nights. 
Se lec tions from the Pos t-
American Jesus Paper and Hal Lin-
dsay's book . The Late Great Planet 
Earth also will be used. 
Bryant said that the main purpose 
d the class was to try to get people 
to "experie nce personally the 
relationship between Jesus Christ 
and man." 
Of his own relationship with 
Chris t. Bryant said he had a "sweet 
peace." 
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Health Service appointment 
• draws fire at board meeting 
(Continued from page 16) 
that with McVay as administrator, 
sru would have trouble recruiting 
doctors for the Health Service. 
Mace said he had just hired one last 
week. "Then he won't be very 
good:' said Brown. 
McVay began serving as ad· 
ministrator for the Health Service 
• M~:~'. proposed formation eX a 
committee eX the doctors at the ser· 
vice lO re\'i~' personnel decisions 
over physicians until a medical ad-
ministrator is hired. "That's poor 
arrangement for an already sick 
health service. ·· Brown said. 
Brown did not agree with the 
board's final resolution changing 
McVay's tiLle because he said he did 
not think a medical administrator 
should be "saddled with an ad-
_ ministralor he didn' t have a say in 
' .. choosing." 
McVay and Mace both said out-
side the formal meeting that the 
board did not understand the 
relationship between the medical 
and administrative aspects involved 
in the Health Service. 
" ParLDership is a key word in the 
administration eX health care, " 
McVay said. 
McVay said physicians in the 
• ~~~ :r;:~, ~~~:~~ eXin o! 
William Simeeee 
Health Service. 
He said that finding a medical ad-
ministrator is an immediate and 
legitimate concern eX the Health 
Sen'ice. 
" A wise administrator will see lO 
it that he is not involved in 
professional medicine." McVay 
said. 
Simeone. the newly·named chair-
:;~! ::".~~~:r.-.,~:;. 
has been chairman siDCl' 1961. Webb 
had requested r t!assignme.nt to 
fulltime teachill2 duties. 
Simeone, 49, has been at SIU for 
ZZ years and served as Dean eX the 
Graduate School from 19&5 to 1988. 
He also has been chairman eX the 
Graduate Council and former 
~ident eX the Illinois Folklore 
Society. 
Simeone received his B.A. and 
M.A. from the University eXWisco& 
sin. He received his Ph.D. from 
University eX Pennsylvania in 1950. 
Salmon, appointed proCessor and 
chairman of the division of 
neurosurgery eX the Medical School, 
was formerly the chief of 
neurological surgery at Cincinnati 
Veterans Administration H06pital 
and associate professor of 
Neurosurgery at the University eX 
Cincinnati College eX Medicine. 
Before coming lO Cincinnati , 
Salmon taught neurological surgery 
at Yale University where he com· 
p1eted his residency in 19&5. 
He is a graduate eX Hahnemann 
Medical College in Philadelphia, a 
Knight Fellow in neuropathology at 
Yale from 194i2·63 and a 
Postgraduate Fellow at the London 
National Institute eX Neurology in 
1965. 
Patricia Williams. whose wedding date to SlU President David R. 
Derge is set for Sept 2. attends the Friday meeting at the Board at 
Trustees. (Photo By Jay Needleman) 
U-Senate will poll constituency Trustees approve $83 million budget (Continued frr,m p:Jg8 16) Council said, " rd rather not say 
details are insignificant if they ( the :~~,~~i~t~·:;"~%a'kf':~ 
Student Council had passed a 
resolution in support eX the Univer· 
sity Senate. 
constituencies) don't want a decision. ·· 
system." "I don't see a crisis: ' John Zim-merman, chairman eX the Graduate 
Faculty Council said . " The 
graduate council continues to have 
input into the administration. A.'I 
the constituencies should sell theIr 
programs: ' Zimmerman said. "In-
dividual consti tuencies pu t Lhei r foot 
forward in this sense: ' 
By s.e IW1 
Daily EI)'pIiaII SIafr Wriler 
personal services and S650,OOO in-
crease in funds for equipment 
The budget includes a $3 millioo 
decrease in last yea r 's ap-
propriation for personnel pct>;tioos. 
reflecting a substa.ntial decrease in 
employment. Burger said. Personal 
services will receive 562,620.405 eX 
the total budget. 
• Jon Taylor, student body 
president. was the first lO express 
support for the senate. " The senate 
was organized as an asset to 
everybody. not a liability:' Taylor 
said. "Derge must have input from 
all groups. We must be for 
restora tion eX the sena te' 5 pOIIo'er ." 
"I don't think the problem is a s 
serious a s it seems:' Don Gladden. 
ch!tirman-of the Nonacademic Em· 
ployes Council said. "We should still 
• participate in the sena te. I don' t 
think the \'elO override IS that im· 
portant 10 the functioning eX the 
senate." 
Rex Karnes, chairman eX Ad· 
minis trative and P reXessional Staff 
"I've always supported the cam· 
pus governaDCl' system:' Faculty 
Council Chairman Thomas Pace 
said. "The document is advan-
tageous. We should ask Derge to 
reconsider the document exclusive 
eX the veto override section.· · 
" But in all fairness to President 
Derge.: ' Pace said, "He has respon-
ded to almost all eX our proposals .. 
Joe Camille, president eX the 
Graduate StuOent Council. said he 
eould not comment without first 
hearing from the other chairmen. 
However. Camille reminded those 
at the meeting that the Graduate 
After the constituency body chair-
men left the meeur J, the gover· 
naDCl' committee dis<..-ussed their 
reotrtions and decided to draw up 
questions to be submitted to the c0n-
stituency body members . 
The governance committee plans 
lO meet at 2 p.m. Monday before the 
Universi ty Senate meets to discuss 
the questionnaire to be sent to the 
constituencv bodies. 
The Board eX Trustees approved 
an internal operating budget for SI 
eX SI3.26I.265 for fiscal year 1972·73 
at its mt...-ting Friday in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
The budget includes $53,418.296 
for the Carbondale c.ampus. 
S26,598,727 for Edwardsville. 
$989.177 for system offices such as 
board s taff and S215.365 in 
unallocated funds which ,,'en> added 
to the SI request by the Geooral 
Assembly. 
These figures lOla I 581.221.565 eX 
the state funds. The remaining 
S2,039,700 is all(" ;ated for the 
retirement fund. 
The state appropriated funds in-
dude $74.490.065 in general revenue 
and $8.771 .310 in the income fund. 
generated mainly from tuition. 
The budget is based upoo ... 
projected enrollment of 34,137 
students for fall quarter, including 
21 ,1113 students for Carbondale and 
12.954 for Edwardsville . This 
represented a decrease in 1.100 
students from the enrollment for fall 
quarter, 1971 . 
Kb.singpr, j(,panpSp II,ppling 
" My firsi question:' Layer said. 
" will be do we or don't we have a 
glNemance system. ,. Layer said the 
poll will probalJly not be ~pleted 
unli l October. The results Will then 
be presented to the senate for a<.~ 
tion. 
In addition. the operating budget 
includes $19,444 .780 in non- tate ap-
propriated funds generated from 
r esea r c h g rants and awards. 
operation d Auxiliary Enterprises 
such as student housing and the 
Student Center and other student 
fees. 
The trustees briefl\' discussed the 
possibilities of not meeting the 
projected enrollments and the chait-
ces eX lowering the cost eX ruruiing 
the Boa rd eX Trustees office. 
• IIUIY fO('us on TaiuYIn SP('I,r;/v 
To sum up the reaction the com· 
mittee received from the con-
stituency heads, committeeman 
Ralph Bedwell said. " 1 got the 
feeling that some eX these con-
stituencies could care less." 
A resolution concerning policies 
and procedures for system internal 
audit functions was ",-ithdrawn. TOKYO (AP I - Talks by Henry 
A. Kissinger and Japanese cXficials 
Saturday are expected to center on 
bolA' Japanese recognition eX China 
will affect .S. com mitments to the 
securi ty eX Taiwan. 
The presidential adviser arrived 
Friday night from Saigon. where he 
held talks during the past two days 
with President Nguyen Van Thieu. 
• Without going into details, the U.S. 
Embassy and Thieu's office said the 
general situation in VielJlam and 
the Paris peace talks "'-ere 
discussed. 
In Tokyo, Kissinger will explore 
with Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka 
and Foreign Minister Masayosbi 
Ohira problems to be raised when 
the prime minister meets President 
Nixon in Honolulu Aug. 31-Sept I . 
In office s1ighLly more than a 
month, the energetic, 54-year-old 
Tanaka is vigorously pushing a 
campaign lO establish diplomatic 
relations with Petting. He plans to 
go lO the Chinese capital for a 
meeting with Premier Chou En-lai 
after his talks with Nixon. No date 
has been set. but it is expected to be 
in late September. 
Washington has emphasiz.ed that 
it could live with Japanese 
recognition eX Petting but it is CO& 
OI'rned about how the new relation-
ship will affect Pacific security. 
The crux eX the matter is Okinawa 
and ""hetht!r Japan will permit U.S. 
(or lO move from bases there lO 
Talwan's defense in the ev nt it is 
a\tad<ed. 
nlll mId · May this was no 
problem. klna""a was under U.S. 
control. orues fro m Am rican 
bases to any other country could be 
carried out without prior con-
sultation with Tokyo. 
Okinawa was returned to Japan 
Mav 15 and came under the 
provisi ons of the .S. -Japa n 
securitY treaty. 
Clifford R. Burger . board finan-
cial orr acer. told the boa rd tha t this 
year's budget from s tate ap-
propriated funds represents a 3.2 
per cent increase over last yea r. in-
duding a 1.5 per cent increase in 
s.y you _ it in the 
DE a..ified Ad 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
The Graduate Student Council has formed a ccmrnittee to c0n-
sider possible restructuring of the Graduate School and is seeking 
volunteers to serve on this ammittee. The work will require the 
ability to spend time over: the "break" period until mid-
September. Should ycu be interested in serving on this commit-
tee, ycu are urged to cmtact either the staff at the GC;C Office or 
ycur GSC Departmental Representative. The GSC Off"ece is 
located in WoadV Hall, B-1., phone: e-512A, and is open from 
1 :00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday thfU Friday. Ncminations for these 
positions will close Wednesday, August 23, 1972 at 5:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
Samuel E. McVay 
DroppetJ (I nolch 
Dr. Martin Van Brown, Carbondale trustee. was instr:umental in c~i~ the title given 
to Samuel E. McVay, a health administrator, to assistant and acting director 01 health 
services for SlU-C. Trustees Dr. Earl E. Walker, William W. ~Ien and Brown e~ 
their displeasure at McVay's original appointment as director 01 health se~lces 
because he is not a professional medical doctor. ~r~ ~gued ~t McVay IS not 
qualified to determine physician competency, salaries. hmngs or flnngs. (Photos by 
.Jay Needleman) 
Appointment of Health Service 
head draws fire from trustees 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Th(' appointme nt of Samuel E . 
McVav as Heallh S<'rvice administrator 
came ' under fire at the Board of 
Trus tees meeting Friday. 
Trus t('('S Martin V. Brown of Ca rbon· 
dall' and Earl Walk('r of Harrisburg. 
bot11 of whom are physicians. w('re th(' 
principal contestors of t11e appointmenL 
Thl' 'ontroversy did not cent('r upon 
McVay's personal qualifications but the 
principl(' of a nonprofessional having 
control ov('r the hiring and r('t('ntion of 
ml'<iica l p('rsonfl('1 at lhe Healt:l Ser· 
ViCl'. 
The contro\'('rsy 0 ('I' McVay be.>gan I 
with Brown's ques tioning George Mace. 
dean of s tudents. ove.>r McVay's control 
over SI heallh service doctors. "1 
would not work for a man like lhis in 
this kind of administrative set-up:' 
Brown declared. 
" 1 wouldn't (,ither:' pipt>d up Walker. 
Whe.>n Mace attempted to explain the 
deliniation of McVav's duties. Brown 
countered. " That's just window 
dre.>ssi::g ! Why didn't you go ahead and ' \ 
hirt' a medical administrator instead of 
a lay p<'rson for th(' job?" 
'Daily 
Egyptian 
After a I('ngthy discussion. th(' board 
rl>designated McVay's title as assistant 
and acting administrator of lhe H('allh 
S('rvic(' with th(' provision that h(' not 
be I'('sponsible for lhe setting of salary. 
hiring or firing of physicians at the 
Heallh Service. 
Th(' board also r('Quested the Carbon· 
dale admini trdtion devdop specific 
guidelines for lhe administration of th(' 
heallh s(,I'vic(' which ar(' to b(' pl'('Sen' 
tl>d at th(' Septemb('r m('('ting. 
In olhe.>r personll{'l action the.> board 
set lhe salary of Hiram H. L('53r. dean 
of the law school at S40.000 a year and 
named William Simeone chairman of 
th(' Department of English. 
Walker pointro out that in a usual 
hospital arrang('ment a lay person fun· 
ctions as administrator over fiscal af-
fairs while a chief of s taff controls the.> 
mt.>dical personnt'l. " Physicians will not 
work for a lay administrator: ' Walker 
said. 
Walker. Brown and William Allen of . 
Southern Dlinois University 
s.tu,aay. /Iuf1usI 19. 1972. Vol. 53. No. l!)C 
Thl' board also approved the.> appoint-
m('nt of Dr. James H. Salmon as 
prof('ssor and chairman of the.> division 
of n('urosurge.>ry at the.> SIU School of 
Med.icirK'. His salary is $45,000. 
BloominglOrl pointed out that a person 
who is not a phYSician cannot 
ad('Quate.>ly judge the qualifications and 
performarK:e.> of medical physicians. 
Mace.> said he.> had att('mpted to hire a 
medical adminictrator but could not 
find Oil{' to accept the job. Brown said 
(Continued on page 15) 
Health plan may trigger fee hike 
Jan Tranchita 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Georg ' Mace, dean of students, told 
lhe Board of Trustees Friday that plans 
for funding lhe proposed Blue Plan 
hea llh ystem call for gradual in· 
creases III s tudent fees beginning next 
winter quarter. 
The board al 0 hea rd Charl e 
' ewling. chairman of the Health 
Negotiating Commission, a s tudent 
group. ask for reallocation of fees going 
to the Student Welfare and Recreation 
Fund (S\\ ARF ) in order to ease in· 
creasro costs to students for the.> health 
plan. 
The board approved de ign drawings 
for the SWARF·financed cor{'Creational 
building and aulhorized lhe University 
to advertise for bids on construction. 
Cost of the rec.reation complex, to be 
G,L .. 
BOllI> 
Gus says the new health service director 
was grilled-well-Brown on both sides. 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. Auaust 19. 1972 
located north of Brush Towers. has the.> S2S f{'{' r('Quired to implement the.> 
bren {'Stimated at 58.9 million. plan. Mace said. 
Under heallh syste.>m financing plans · 'There.> is no reason to charge 
outlined by Mace-without the students the.> total f{'{' increase.> until we 
reallocation of SWARF f{'{'s - the.> health have all the Se.>rvices it will pay for:' 
f{'{' paid by students would gradually in- Mace explained. 
crease over seve.>ral quarters. The Mace said this tentative plan for 
phased increase would begin wilh a S7 health care funding would be.> altered if 
addition to tudent health fees for win- money can be.> reaJlocated from the 
te.>r quarter. 1973. bringing lhe present existing SWARF category. 
f{'{' of 54.15 to S11.15. An 58 increaSe.> Newling asked the board to consider 
would be added in summer, 1973. partial reaUocation of SWARF funds 
A final increase of S5.85 would be ad- presc.>ntly funneled into the cor('creation 
ded lhe following summer to complete building fund . He suggested SWARF 
Resulls 10 tlelermirw selUJle fall> 
moll{'Y be.> red{'Signated to Se.>parate fee 
are.>as sp<'Cifically for health care and 
the cOI·('Cre.>a tional building. 
Board of Trust('('S Tre.>asurer Robert 
L. Gallegly said the.> n('Cessary building 
fund will be.> reached by May. 1973. at 
pr{'S('nt SWARF f('(' charg{'S of S15 per 
student per quart('r. 
Ne.>wling said his commission deter· 
mirK-d the n{'('d to r{'Struc ture the 
SWARF category as possible funding 
for the heahJl care.> system. thus 
(Continued on page 14) 
U-Senate will poll constituency 
By Berunl F. WhaleD 
Daily Egyptiall Stall' Writer 
The U nive.>rsity Senate Govcrnance 
Committee d{'Cided Friday to conduct a 
poll of constituency members to de ter-
mine the fate of the.> U-Senate. 
The action came after the committee 
heard almost two hours of opinion from 
all six constituency body he.>ads. Their 
discus ion centered around con· 
stituency support and President David 
R. Dergc's denial of veto override and 
legislative ~wers to the senate. 
" Do we.> recognize lhe campus gover-
nance system or not?" Robert G. 
Layer. committee chairman. asked tht' 
constituefl('y heads. 
U-Senate Preside.>nt David Ke.>nIl{'Y 
told the group, "This is a question of the.> 
fate of the system. AU groups under lhe 
governance docume.>nt possess power of 
legislative proposals. This is the glue 
that hold the system together." 
Kenney said he regards the.> question 
of the It'gi laliv(' proposal to be vital to 
the ex i tence f III 'enate. "Wilhout 
the legislative proposal the syste.>m has 
no ba. I :. hl' said . 
Th sena te ha on of two a lter-
nativ . ace rding to Kenne . "We can 
ask Derge to r lain the.> legislative 
proposal.- If he.> doesn't the.>re is no basi 
for the.> system. Or. we.> can cease.> to 
exist becauS{' ther(' is no S{'nse in con-
tinuing if the.>re is no legislative 
proposal." 
Kenne.>y said Derge was very 
strategic in his announcement on the.> 
veto override issue. "He timed his 
denial perfectly:' Kenll{'Y said. " He 
thc.>n we.>nt to the.> Faculty Council, but 
what is to say he will be this r{'Sponsive 
two months from now?" 
" Do we want a system?" Kenne.>y 
asked. "This is the basic question. The.> 
(Conlirued on page 15) 
